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The first recorded lnternotionol motch between Englond ond Scotland, of course quite unofficial, wos

in the lTth Century. ltwos composed oftwenty from Tynedole ogoinst on equol number from Liddes-

dole, the Southerners winning by 3 goals to 2. We ore unable to record this os on onnual fixture ; how-

eYer, in 1790 the youth ofthese some dcles were playing o return on the" Hattgh ", close by Kielder Costle.

Five games were ployeC, no times stoted ; ofter four gomes the tolly stood two oll ,. the North Tyne lods

wonthefifth ond were agoin declared the victors. No score is given, nor details of the durotion ofthe
battle,forbattleitcertoinly wos,severo/ of theployersbeingsoexhoustedbytheintensityofthestruggle

thot'o few who died soon ofterwords doted the commencement of their illness from thot dote.'"

(From the History of " Durham county Rugby union," lg76 - lg35)

tc 
f'ootboll seerns to be ropidly coming to the front os o popular winter gome, ond once the'donger,

elementis corefully eliminoted, its populority, lhove na doubt,will steodily increose. The gome of
footboll, it is allowed by the best iudges of othtetic exercise, is one ofthe most invigorating ond beneficial
postlmes that on odolescent youth can engoge in, os it brings every joint, muscle and fibre of the body into

oction, is eminently colculoted to give expansion and elosticity to the lungs, to develcp ond enlorge the
chest, ond give o heolthy tone to thephysicot constitution generolly ; ond if fairly ptayed, and judiciously

indulged in, involves no porticulor donger to ony person of sound stomino or robust heolth. But, ! need

scorcely remark, it brings olso the brsin into vigorous oction, by requiring ot olmost every instont nice
colculotions of distortce, exoct decisions of couse and effect, ond by demonding prompt oction when the
enemy exhibits o weok Point, or on opPortunity of fouting him occurs. lt should not be forgotten, however,

thot, by foul play, lt is suscePtible of being mode one ofthe most dongerous of othletic postimes, ond

therefore in selectlng teoms of ployers ony person whose temper ond disposition does not permit him to
beor, good humouredly, rebuffs ond jostlings, or even wrestlings, in o sudden collision, ought to be vigor-
ously excluded fram either side, especiolly when the gome is intended to be ployed in eornest. As formerly
ployed, it was simply o wholesole pell-mell, inortistic scramble of throwing, tripping up, ond kicking the
shinsofopponents,endingnotunfrequentlywitho'set-to'offisticuffs,....Nowthotthegomeisbeing

mode not only sofe, but respectoble, I toke this opPortunity of cordiolty wishing it eyery success ot

Hexhom."
(From Local Notes and Comments, by "Ariet," in the ., Hexham Courant"

of 6th January, 1877, a week after Tynedale Footbalt Club's first game)"
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is the club's centenary year president, Mr. Stuart
Enevoldson.
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I
Principal Officers 18;76
Season

1876-77
t877-78
t878-79
I 879-80
I 880-8 I

l88r-82
I 882-83
I 883-84
I 884-85
I 885-86
I 886-87
r 887-88
r 888-89
I 889-90
I 890-8 I

r89t-92
r 892-93
1893-94
t894-95
r 895-96
t896-97
1897-98
r 898-99
I 899-00
r 900-0 I

t90t-02
I 902-03
I 903-04
| 904-05
I 905-06
t906-07
r 907-08
| 908-09
1909-r0
l9l0- I r

r9rt-t2
r9r2-t3
r9t3-r4
19l4-t9
r9t9-20
1920-2t
t92t-22
t922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27

President
Major Nicholson
Major Nicholson
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l, Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
l. Baty
L Baty
l. Baty
G. H. Bell
G. H. Bell
G. H. Bell
G. H. Bell
G. H. Bell
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
C. W. C. Henderson
FIRST WORLD \^/AR
G. R. Gibson
G. R. Gibson
G. R. Gibson
R. H. Robb
E. Shield
D. K. McComb
R. H. Robb
J. A. Baty

J. E. Gibson

Captain
H. J. Baker
G. J. Bell
R. H. Robb
R. H. Robb
R. H. Robb
G. S. Brown
R.'H. Robb
R. H. Robb
T. R. Robson
T. R. Robson
T. R. Robson
T. R. Robson
T. Anderson
D, N. iackson
J. J. Mclntvre
W. Turnei
W. Turner
W. Turner
T. Robson
J. F. Fell
J, F. Fell
T. Robson
T. Robson
J. F. Fell
J. A. Baty
T. F. Lancaster
J. E. Murray
J. E. Murray
W. Stevenson
G. E. Spencer
G. E. Spencer
F. G. Spencer
F. G. Spencer
M. M. Snowball
W. Robb
W. Robb
W. Robb
S. J. Newman

T. Chirlton
T. Charlton
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. G. Richardson
J. A. Batv
W. Pattdrson

W. Robson
Stobart
Stobart

, Oliver
A. Patterson
A. Patterson
A. Patterson
A. Patterson
Patterson
Patterson
Patterson
D. Plummer
. Robb

Treasurer
E. Shield
G. H. Bell
J. M. Wilson
J. M. Wilson
J. M. Wilson
R. W" Catherall
M. Robson
T. J. White
T, J. White
T. i. White
W^ Byron
W. A. Riddle
W. A. Riddle
W. A. Riddle
J. R. Burn
G. Byron
G. Byron
G. Byron
T. Charlton
T. Charlton
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. J. Charlton
A. J. Charlton
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A, Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
C. R. Noble
W. Armitage
W. Armitage

1976
Secretary
H. Kirsopp
H. Kirsopp
J. M. Wilson
J. M. Wllson
J. M. Wilson
R. W. Catherall
M. Robson
T. J. White
T. J. White
T. J. White
W. Byron
F. Thompson
W. French
G. A. Dixon
J. R. Burn
W. Byron
W. Byron
W. Byron

1927-28

B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
D. Forster
D. Forster

F. C. Jessop

J. S. Bentham

J. E. McComb
J. E. McComb

Patterso n
D. Plummer
Nicholson
Nicholson
Nicholson
N icholson
N icholson
Nicholson
R. Fenwick
Nicholson
R. Fenwick
N icholson
R. Fenwick
R. Fenwick
B. Bland
B. Bland
B. Bland
B. Bland
A. Hastie
R. Armstrong
R. Armstrong
R, Armstrong
R. Armstrong

T. R. Fenwick

T. R. Fenwick

J. Summers
J. Summers
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick

FenwickT.R

J.

B.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.
G.
T.
G.
T.
G.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
c.
C.
c.
C.
C.

1928-29 J. E. Gibson

J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson

SECOND \^/ORLD \^/
J. Patterson
J, Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
J. Patterson
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer

1929-30
I 930-3 I

l93t-32
I 932-33
I 933-34
I 934-35
I 93s-36
1936-37
r 937-38
I 938-39

r 939-45
1945-46
t946-47
t947-48
1948-49
I 949-50
I 950-5 I

r95r-52
I 952-53
r 953-54
I 954-55

Robertson
Robertson
Robertson
Robertson
Robertson
Robertson
Robertson
Robertson
Wood
Wood

T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
T. R. Fenwick
W. Shield
W. Shield
W. Shield
W. Shield

R. Robson
R. Robson
T. L. Slater
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer
B. D. Plummer

S.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
A.
A.

'AR

G. lrving
W. D. Hodgson
W. D. Hodgson
W. D. Hodgson
W. D. Hodgson
W. D. Hodgson
Brogdon
Brogdon

W. Rutherford
W. Rutherford
W. Rutherford
J. E. Cousin
J. E. Cousin
W. C. Rutherford
J. D. Robb
W. A. Dinning
W. A. Dinning
J. E. Charlton

T. L.
T. L.
T. L.
T. L.
T. L.
T. L.
T. L.
T. L.
G. L.
G. L.
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Season
I 955-56
I 956-57
I 957-58
I 958-59
I 959-60
I 960-5 I

t96t -52
| 962- _

1963-54
I 95r,-55
Yo)-bb
956-67

t967-58
t968-69
1969-70
1970-7 I

197 t-72
1972-73
1973-7 4
197 4-7 5
I q7 (_7A

I 97 6-77

Captain
.J. A. Newlands
.1. A. Newlands
C. Fox
B. Hunter
H. Hastie
R. Lymburn
N. A. Charlton
A. Charlton
A. Charlton
D. F. Hamilton
L R. Scott
A. Charlton
D. F. Hamilton
D. F. Hamilton
''v. l. F. Blyth
',^/. l. F. Blyth
''^/, l. F. Blyth
P. Thorburn
A. Stokoe
'w. l. F. Blyth
J. S. Smart
'w. l. F. Blyth

TreasurerPresident
B. D. Plummer
Dr. J..J. Hur ev
Dr..J. J. Hrriey
Dr. J. .i. Hrr er
B. D. P un'-:.
A F,.^:-^-
L E--:-^-

E t,. B e-:-
1 0- - -

L. D. Bcuc<:'
G. L. 'wcc:
G. L. !!,cc:
i. A. Bar<e-
.i. A. Bar<:-
D I D -- - --

VY, A, !
I !^ --

I !^ --

A. L. i.:-:-:::-
A a .-------

Secretary
B.
B.
B.
B.
L,
L.
K,
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
K.
A.
A.
D.
D.
D.
K,
K.
K.

G. L.
G. L.
G. L.
A. A.
A. A,
s. T.
S. T.
s. T.
S. T.
S. T.
S. T.
s. T.
S. T,
s. T.
S. T.
J. Chapman
J. Chapman
j. Chapman
J. Chapman
J. Chapman
J. Chapman
J. Chapman

Wood
Wood
Wood
Hunter
Hu nter

Enevoldson
Enevoldson
Enevoldson
Enevoldson
Enevoldson
Enevoldson
Enevoldson
Eneyoldson
Enevoldson
Enevoldson

D. Plummer
D. Plummer
D, Plummer
D. Plummer
D. Boucl<ley
D. Bouckley
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell
C harlton
C harlton
F. Ham ilton
F. Hamilton
An nan
T. Bell
T. Bell
T. Bell

Eluh Hsnoun& l87E-1976
Northumbedard Senier Cup
I887, 1906, l9ll, l9l,+, 1927, 1933, 1934, 1935,
t936, 1948.

N orthumberland $enior Shi eld
t904, t908, I?t0, tgil. t9t2, 1920, t921, 1922,
1923, t924, tW1, t9V5.

N orthumbedand J unior Cup
t904, t906, typ, l.|r25. t948, t956.

Northumbedand Junior Shi eld
t924, rms, tvt6, tc27, t9?8, 1933, 1965

N orthurnber'land Colts Cup
1973, a974, tv76
NorthurnMand Urder-|8 Cup
1963, t96+, t966, !969, t970, t97t.

Other Trophies
Gala Sevens, 1885 ; F{awick Sevens, 1885 ;

Melrose Sevens, 1886 ; i"lorthumberland
Sevens, 1930 ; Northumberland Colts Sevens,
1973 and 1976 ; Barclays Bank Under-|2 Cup,
1975 ; Tom Watson Under-|2 Trophy, 1975.

lndividual Honours, 1876-1976
County Championshi p Appearances
(all for Northumber ai'., er:=:): "' 

-ere slated).

r876-190t
F. H. R. Alderson, T.,Ance.so^, . Bary, R. J.

Baty, W. G. Baty, G. Ba e". C. l. Bell, J.

Cowper, J. T. Dodd, l. Dc-:r *'a:e, J. Elliot,
T. Elliot, W. Hamilron, C. !^'". Ha.rlson, T.
Hedley, F. F. Hobson, J..l , Yclnryre, W.
Pattinson, R. H. Robb, G. Rcbsc.. T. Robson,
T. R. Robson, T. Rogan, F. Thompson.

I 902- I 925
W. Adamson, R. Armstrong, T. Armsrrong,
P. Braidford (Cumberland), W. Braldford
(Durham), T. M. Catcheside, R. O. Dar rnglon,

A. E. Emerson, J. S. Emerson, D. Forster,
J. W. Forster, R. A. Goodall, F. R. Hedley,
J. G. Holmes (Durham), N. F. Humphreys
(Durham), D. S. Jackson; O. L. Jessop, M. H.
Jones, W. M. B. Nanson, (Cumberland), G.
Nicholson, N. Oakland (East Midlands), l. A.
Patterson, B. D. Plummer, W. Robb, G. Robson,
T. Robson, J. P. Scott, W. Short, W. Sinclair,
M. M. Snowball, F. G. Spencer, G. E. Spencer,
l. E. C. Strang, G. G. C. Taylor, J. Thompson,
G. A.West (Cumberland).

1927-1951
T. B. Bland, E. R. Blench, A. Brogdon, H. P.

Brogdon, T. A. Carr, J. E. Cousin, W. A. Din-
ning, L. H. Garrett, R. Graham, K. Hall,
K. W. D. Hodgson, B. X. Jessop, E. W. l.
Johnson, B. Liddle, J. K. K. Morrison, A. B.
Morton, J. A. Newlands, A. R. B. Polson,
A. A. O. Redpath, J. D. Robb, W. Rutherford,
W. C. Rutherford, J. C. Suddes, M. Thompson,
R. M. Waugh.

1952-1975
D. A. Carr, A. Charlton, J. E. Charlton, W. E.

Cousin, R. Cunningham, G. W. Fairlamb,
H. G. Fletcher, P. J. Langley, A. Milburn
(Durham), A. Pye, J. S. Smart, P. Stonehouse,
C. E. Thompson.

Fred Alderson, of
Tynedale, Hartlepool
Rovers, England and

the Barbarians.
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Former England scrum-half Dickie Jeeps in action du ring the British Lions tour of Australia in I 959.
Picture by courtesy of , Rujiy World,

Centenary Messages
;t is wirh much pleasure that I write toI congratulare Tynedale R.F.C. on achieving
Its centenary.

Your club has a very proud history,
h.aving achieved. unique fame 'in 

staging t(e
Trrsr seven-a-slde rournament in England,
supplying many players to rhe Norrhumbe-rland
County XV and ensuring your future throuqh
the grear inreresr being shown in mini-rugby."

My message must conclude by seeking your
co-operation in maintaining your desire to.win,
a: you have been doing in recenr years, by
playing a brand of ruiby rhac mjy sorni
"old-fashioned", namelf 'using the whole

fifteen as attackers and employinq wine three_
quarters in their proper lole as- ball "carriers
and nor simply as "chasers of kicks."

. To all your administrators, officials and
players, both past and present, congratulations
for 1nq. effort you have put into Rigby Union
football. May rhe next one hund-rei years
consolidate, your 

. 
past achievements, and' may

new peaks be scaled.

).,1

Leading the .y3I iI a training session in Scuth Africa intylJ, England coach lohn Elders.

R. E. G. jeeps, president, Rugby Football lJn.ton, 1976_77

in the-developT"lr of mini_rugby in the county,
!l1" T"ny. ad.ministrators it 6ai produced for
Northumberland, the foresighr o? its commit_
1;e.in its continuing devel-opment, alt sfrow
tne tremendous resillence and good sense that
has. brought the club to such , ,8.rbl" ;;i;;;;"in its history.

While the club,s ourlook towards soread-ing its fixrures has proceed"a.iritr!ir,-'i,
now nas an attracrive list, including strong
o-pposirion from English and Scottiih clubs.
]J'e ,drivirlg play of the Tynedale forwards,the boundless enthusiasm ind commonsense
approach. shown by the team as 

" *n"f 
":1.-t1rg 

that they are well respec;J bi;;;
ot their opponents.

. However, at this time one must lool(Iorward. And with its new ground at Cor_bridge providing magnificen? pt.vine ;a
soctat racitities, with its developmeni oi ColrsIootbatt and general emphasis on yourh, all is
set larrac lynedale for the next hundredyears.

l'5 j.'.".1,[itt.r:",x'#"-nJff pf 
J.i,,nlll,,so many of the Tynedalb club's achiev"r"ni,

1l--'!:-r'.rl hundred years in rugby football
are set out.

. The crises it has survived, the innovationsit has made, from the first ,,seven; ;;-,*;;;-
ment in England to the recent lead it h;;;;;-.

J.-

4

J. Elders, President, Northumberlan d R.F.U,, 1976,-27
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1. Conquering Heroes
Jhere had been a '''as: cr'c''vd ai rhe game it-
' self-aror,nc 5,CCC. s: :hey said. Now there

was another or,e :h.:-! .! lhe narrow street
outsiCe ar e 'v^rti :: -2-.a :c welcome the
- I-.,^ -- L ^ - ^
Prd/ci: J c

Tie ''::-:-:: i:-: ^aC been there to
i'ee: :- e- a: -.;{ - 3- "a ra ay station as the
ir.: a :'-" - !::a-:: - s:,J;'ng hundreds of
. -: a-: : -::: -:: -! : - :: if'e platforms. To
:-: ::-? -! :' S:: :-: Corquering Hero
l:-:: ---: l-::::::- :=::ij up the hill and
a:--: :i ,\-3" -:: r-:s::cpple, with the
:-: ,4 : :-: ., -: ::::: :- a<er alOng the fOUte
--: -L:-:.:---:: -:: ic.e St-reet itself,
: t:::: :: ::-!. ' :::,:: :.ai the team could
:::-:: t:-:: : ,\:. :- -:-g'r !o the Whitg
-3-: e-:':,-:e

\.l r'' :- e :z::: - a r Robson, was
io s:€c a c': a-: ---:: snoulder-high into
:he l'::e . * -.- :-: :-: A ! cheering itself
hoarse. A-::-:- - -;: :-.:. greeted the first
gl;mpse oi :-= :-: : -:-: sn-ed triumphantly
frcm al !ts:a': & -::/, l^o yetanotherrent
rhe nigh: s<r -:-: ::::: - .imself appeared at
the wln::^:: ?::-::::-e excited crowd
below.

Fcr :*: -:'. -: --: ::ey srood there in
the darkress ,'- : -: :: :re players toasted
their tri"*;- 6 :- :--i: : mes three" at the
celebrarior s-:::- : *ii 3n"r'a! eleven o'clock
as the singi"; :':-: ',:: :-ai Anthem brought
the fesirv i e!:: -: : ::: :-a:. reluctantly, they
began :rs::': -:' :: -.-. . - imes.

Yes. : *- :-:: i - ?nt in the little
markec :a'.t' :t -3;.--:- *,hen Tynedale
Footbail C u: !-:-:--. -:-: :Le Northumber-
land Se" cr C-:':-:-e'-!:: :-e on 2nd April,
r 887.

Darr.e icr-:--e. : s:'-. -a: smiled on the
team thac .vear'. \:: i' , 'e. l' -edale secured
a first rouno'rrai<.-c,e. :-.3-g- Bellingham's
failure to raise a s ca :-:. at:€. producing a
brilliant displa'y a: -e.:.-e- :: c s2ose of the
cup-holders, Percr P2.. :- a ; cch cleared of
snowon the monr.i-!:t:-E:a-e. afurther bye
saw them through ir:: :-. j -u against their
old rivals, Northerr.

They lacked no!i i: - e^:: - raEement and
advice from every quarle.. -.: eas! from the
"Hexham Courant" co --- s: Ariel", who
urged the team on rhus :

"Let me remind each oie ci:ien ihat the
Northern have held the cup :.ree years out
of the six, and that they have cre ci the best
clubs in Newcastle !o mee!" Players, don't
forget this ! At the same time, I hope each and
every forward lining out will alvrays mark his
man, and keep cool, and never cease playing in
case of an appeal until they hear the sound of
the referee's whistle."

The stage was set for a memorable en-
counter - and so it proved. On a beautiful
spring day at the Northern ground behind
Jesmond Church, a large crowd witnessed
what the " Newcastle Weekly Examiner "
described as " one of the finest exhibitions of
modern football there has ever been seen in
the North of England ", a fast and courageous
Tynedale team eventually emerging victorious
by a goal and a try to one try by Northern.

As one match report noted, "what they
apparently lacked in weight, they made up for
in activity, strength and coolness" and,
playing for the first time in the blue and white
jerseys that have remained the club colours
ever since (they had hitherto worn dark blue
with a woven broad red belt). Tynedale took
the lead through a superb dropped goal by
wing three-quarter John Dodd, " the tally-ho
of Tynedale from every part of the field pro-
claiming the fact."

Although Northern replied with a try
before half-time, a second half try by the
staunch Border forward, Tom Elliot, sealed a
pulsating match in Tynedale's favour. Observed
a satisfied "Ariel": "They never played a
better game, their passing, dribbling, running
and tackling being really a treat to witness.'r

And another commentator, in praising "the
combination and unselfishness of the Tynedale
back team" declared that half-back Alderson
in particular had done " heaps of clever
dashing things."

As the referee signalled the end of the
game, the large Hexham contingent in the
crowd shouted their delight. So, too, back in
Hexham, did the crowd standing outside the
Post Office in Beaumont Street, where the
news of victory was quickly relayed.

The scene was set for the triumphant
return, later that night, of the fifteen men who
had brought glory to the town and to the
Tynedale club : R. H. Robb (back) ; W. Pattin-
son, T. Robson, J. T. Dodd (three-quarter
backs) ; F. H. R. Alderson, W. Farthing (half-
backs) ; T. Elliot, C. W. Harrison, T. Rogan,
J. C. Robertson, Dr. McKie, G. Bailey. J. J.
Mclntyre, l. Baty, J. Scott (forwards).

It was quite a tearn, too. ln the forwards
there were five Northumberland County
players in lsaac Baty, Elliot, Bailey, Rogan and
Harrison. ln the backs there was a future
England captain and founder-Barbarian
in Fred Alderson, a 20-year-old Cambridge
University " Blue " who, with F{artlepool
Rovers, was to become perhaps the outstanding
centre three-quarter of his day and one of the
pioneers of the four man three-quarter line.
There were also four more county men
in Robb, Pattinson, Dodd and the captain, Tom
Robson.
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Already these players had done much to

make Tynedale one of the most formidable
sides in the county. But the winning of the
Northumberland Challenge Cup was, for all
of them, the crowning achievement.

As Tom Robson told the elated crowd
gathered outside the White Hart later that

2. A Lusty lnfant
'Fhe Tvnedale club had been formed eleven! y"Jr. earlier, on I lth October, 1876.
And it came into being almost by accident.

On the second day of that month a letter
had arrived in Hexham addressed simply to the
"Captain of the Hexham Football Club."
Unfortunately, after extensive inquiries, it
became apparent that there was no one in the
town answering such a description.

"The younger and more spirited of our
townsmen at once took this truth to heart,
and considered it anything but a flattering
compliment to the pluck and physique of young
Hexham", the "Hexham Courant" records.
The outcome was an exploratory meeting of a
group of enthusiasts on Wednesday,4th
October, followed by another at the Town
Hall (now the Queen's Hall) a week later. lt
was chaired by Mr. Bowker, headmaster of the
Royal Grammar School, Hexham,

By the end of that historic meeting,
Hexham had itself both a football club and a

captain. The Tynedale Football Club was in
bei ng.

The names of those who launched the club
are engraved in Tynedale history. The three
principal officers appointed at the meeting
were Henry J. Baker as captain, Henry Kirsopp
as secretary and Edward Shield as treasurer,
soon to be joined by Major Nicholson as the
club's first president.

The committee comprised Mr. Baty, Mr.
Bell, Mr. Bowker, Mr. Bulman, Mr. Lishman,
Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Shield
and Mr. Welford.

Just before the turn of the year, on 30th
December, 1876, a Tynedale side took the field
for the first time, when they entertained
Elswick at Hexham. The venue, as the " Hexham
Courant " recorded that morning, was " in
Mr. Cook's field, in which the flower show was
held, at the top of Skinnersburn." And the
further observation was added : " The game will
commence at two o'clock in the afternoon and,
unlike cricket, it is quite possible that it may
be over in little more than an hour."

The visitors, who changed their name
to Northern a year or two later, included in
their ranks a future R.F.U. and Northum-
berland president in Robert Henzell, while
the Tynedale team comprised : R. H. Robb
(back); H. J. Baker (three-quarter back);
Tully, H. Kirsopp (half-backs) ; G. J. Bell, F.

night, it was "a great encouragement to foot-
ball in Hexham."

Had he been able to look forward another
ninety years, he would have known just what
an "encouragement" that moment of sweet
success in Queen Victoria's Jubilee Year was
toProve....

Shields (quarter-backs) ; Benson, G. Bell, T.
Kirsopp, Temperley, Wilson, Richardson,
Beadle, W. Shields, Lishman (forwards).

The weather was unfavourable, but the
result made up for it, "a very pleasant and
well-contested game" ending in a home victory
by a goal and two tries to nil. The Tynedale
"infant" was not only born, it was already
shouting lustily !

The fixture list expanded quickly the fol-
lowing season, and Tynedale soon found itself
playing the likes of North Durham, Northern,
Gosforth, Redewater, Tynemouth, Northum-
berland, Carlisle and the College of Science,
with some of whom it continues to have
fixtures to this day.

Within a couple of seasons, too, the club's
strength had grown to a point where it was able
to field more than one team, a Tynedale 2nd
XV taking the field for the first time on 28th
February, 1880, against the Royal Grammar
School, Hexham. The match was played on the
Seal, the school winning by a goal and a try ro
n il.

Two days later Tynedale became one of the
six founder clubs of the Northumberland
Rugby Football Union at a meeting in Newcastle
also attended by representatives of the
Northumberland, Tynemouth, Northern, Gos-
forth and Percy Park clubs.

Two Tynedale players, Harry Robb and
William Pattinson, were included in the first
county side to take the field, against Cumber-
land at Whitehaven, during a victorious
three-match run in that first season.

The first Northumberland Challenge Cup
competition was held the following season, in
I 88 I , the trophy itself com prising an old
hundred guinea racing cup weighing over l00oz.
and largely paid for by public subscription. lt
is a cup on which the name of Tynedale has
since been engraved ten rimes, and the prize
to which every Tynedale lst XV, in any season,
has always aspired.

Though narrowly beaten by Gosforth in
thein first-ever cup-tie in that inaugural season,
Tynedale soon began to shape their cup-
fighting traditions by reaching the final in
1883. And it is some indication of the fervour
which cup football has always generated in
Tynedale that the first special train ever run
anywhere in the North-East for a football
match was from Hexham to Newcastle for this
very 8ame.
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Twice Tyneca e -a: scaled the heights ;
twice they had hac :"€ j ag s:arched from them
at the very sui:i-: ':--:)! ii is little wonder
that, after all rhe 'e3:i excitement of the
first decade, Iife be:a- :3 :..rrn a lirtle sour on
Ty n ed ale.

Cenainly, DI :-: : -e :i'e 1886-87 season
ccenei, membens' : -!: .w ndled to sutrh an
exten! that a sDanse .-a:::.:ed general meetingjelt it hai nc oi-:' ::::- f,ii to instruct the
cl u b secretar',r :: :a - :: a flxtu res for the
season. The T1'-::: : : -: ocked in imminent

A T\TTEDALE
.E[FTEEN'

-=\<t-!y2F-

"f%.

Unhappily for the team and its contingent
of supporters, however, victory went to
Tynemouth by two rries ro nil. The same
happened the following year when Tynedale
aSain reached the final ani again lyent down to
defeat, this rime a: No.:hern's hands by a try
to n il.

danger of disappearing before it had really
begu n.

Happily, some of the club's members felt
otherwise. Unwilling to let matters rest where
they were, they called a further meeting the
following month at which several junior rugby
clubs in the town offered their help, as did a
number of players from the North Tyne.

The club was back in business, and the
team promptly responded in the most encoura-
ging way possible by holding the powerful
Hawick side to a single try in their opening
match ofthe season - and by going on to bring
the Northumberland Challenge Cup to Hexham
for the first time in the club's history the
following April.

The uncertainties were over ; the flag, at
last, was f lying from the summit. And Northum-
berland, as well as Tynedale, rugby was the
richer for it"

becoming the first English side to win o Scottish
Border " seyens " tournoment. ln 1880, he o/so
played in Northumberlond's frrst officiol county
motch, ogoinst Cumberlond ot Whitehoyen.

0nce his ploying days were over, Horry Robb,
whose brother lomes olso ployed for Tyneddle in
those early yeors, went on to serye for many years
on the club committee, He loter seryed two terms
os president, in seoson 1922-23 ond agoin in the
jubilee seoson of 1925-26.

The nome of Robb hos been linked closely
with the club olmost eyer since. Horry Robb's
nephew Willie, later to become o Mojor-Generol,
followed in his footsteps by coptoining the club
during one of its vintoge periods from l9l0 to
1913, ond ploying in the cup-winning sides of
19ll ond 1914. His brothers, Milne ond Ridley,
olso ployed ot oround thot time.

Willie Robb ployed a number of times for
Northumberland ond, in one motch ogoinst
Durhom in l9l I , after being moved from full-back
to centre in the second holf, he scored three fine
tries to win the match, being carried shoulder-
high {rom the field ot the end of the game. A fine
oll-round sportsmon, Willie Robb also ployed
hockey for Northumberland ond coptoined Tyne-
dale ot rricket.

To complete o unique fomily record, Derek
Robb became the third ployer beoring that name
to captoin Tynedale, in the 7 Sth onniversory season
of l95l-52. Greot nephew of Horry Robb ond
nephew of Will Robb, he also emuloted both of
them in eorning county recognition ond playing
in o cuP-winning side, in 1948, before polio
trogicolly cut short his rugby career.

With o Robb on the first teom ever to
rePresent the club, ond two Robbs still omong its
Patrons today, olong with Derek's son ,Duncon, on
the ploying strength, the wheel hos turned fu.ll
circle. Tynedole Rugby Club owes o lot to the
remorkoble Robbs.

a J
-HARRY 

ROBB

Fs" ----:: :'. ---': i, --^-trcus with thot of
Tynec=: t-i--, 1 -: -'- i- i-. r.c',tn of Hexhom
which ::s :..' '--. :-:: : :t --i)f jn the district
for so lt';.:':- "-' --::::. i: :lere is no betterr- -' - 5'_ _

nome *'.i' i- :- :-- :.i' :- s st o[ fifteen of
Tynedole's -:s: :--:: j: - i ::.scnallties oF the
post centu -, .

lndeel. .*:-! :-. '1::- ) :ters who lined
up for Tynecc s s I'.-:-:,:- i:-e :gotnst Elswick
in o field ot t'e ::, :' ::::;----:- :- 30th December,
1876, wos R. H, i-':: ::-'- -:::<. And it wos
the some Henrl Rs:: A': t 't,, years loter,
wos to be pres;Ce-: :'- :-: -, -elale club in
its golden jubilee '1ecr :' ;:: : uowned half
o century of devote4 se-, ;: :: :-e c/ub os both
ployer on! odministrctor c, :- : :s,1rg bochelor,
who lived in o flat ot Hex",:-: *,:,:,

Fiye times club coptc - :-- -; :-e s,x yeors
from 1878 to 1884, he hod c c s: -.1- s)ed Diovino'career 

for both club ond counii.l-e" * :s , ;r;;:,
of the side which brought tite N5ri-Lr mberlond
Senior Cup to Hexhom for the firs: ri,re in 1887,
and ols_o of the teom which, two yecrs eorlier,
wrote Tynedole's nome into the record books by
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3. Over the Border
It could be argued that, during its firstI decade, Tynedale rugby commanded more
respect outside England than in it.

For, even before it had established itself
as a force to be reckoned with in Northumber-
land by virtue of that momentous Challenge
Cup victory of 1887, Tynedale's unigue achieve-
ment in winning three Border seven-a-side
tournaments had earned the club a considerable
reputation throughout the South of Scotland.

The first of those historic "sevens"
successes came in 1885 at Galashiels, followed
by a second victory, a fortnight later, at Hawick.
Tynedale completed the hat-trick the following
season by winning the "sevens" at Melrose - a

club which, like Tynedale, had been founded
exactly ten years earlier in 1876.

ln the Galashiels tournament, staged on
llth April, 1885, in front of a crowd of 3,000,
Tynedale were the only side from England
among the eleven clubs competing. Having
disposed of the favourites, Melrose, in the
first round by scoring the only try of the game,
they repeated the dose at the expense of the
host club in the semi-final, thus gaining quick
revenge for their defeat at Gala's hands in the
final ofthe same tournament the previous year.

This left the Hexham side confronted by
formidable opposition in the shape of Hawick
in the final. However, as it was now too late to
play the game in the gathering gloom, it was
decided to hold it over until the Monday,
Tynedale agreeing to stay on for the weekend
in Scotland and play off the final at Hawick.

To allow the Tynedale men time to make
the long journey back over the Border that
d^y - some of them on horseback - the game
kicked off at the very odd hour of eight o'clock
in the morning.

Tynedale must have woken the fresher and
brighter-eyed of the t'wo sides, because not
only did they trounce Hawick on their own
midden to the tune ofa goal and three tries to a

try but, in the process, turned in a superb
display of "sevens" rugby never previously
equalled in these Border competitions.

Clutching their gold medals, Tynedale's
victorious seven rode back over the Border in
triumph. For William Pattinson, Tom Robson,
John Dodd, Harry Robb, William Robson, Torn
Elliot and Gus Bailey it had been a weekend to
remember.

A fortnight later, with two or three
changes among the forwards, Tynedale did it
again when they carried off the Hawick club's
own seven-a-side trophy, this time with
victories over Pilmuir Wanderers, Buccleuch
Union, Hawick St. Cuthbert's and, finally, Gala
by a try to nil.

Just for good measure, John Dodd also
won the individual drop-kicking contest, as

George H. Bell had done at Galashiels the
previous season.

On lTth April, 1886, came Tynedale's
third Scottish seven-a-side success, this time at
the Melrose Sports at the Greenyards. Their
victims included Abbotsford in the first round,
Gala Waverley in the next, and Gala Thistle
in the semi-final.

Once more, however, darkness prevented
the final from being played the same day,
Tynedale's scheduled opposition this time
being the host club, Melrose. But, when it was
eventually played off the following Friday,
Tynedale again carried off the medals after
running in the only two tries of the game.

And this time it was the turn of the club
captain, Tom Robson, to win the individual
corn petition for place-kicki ng.

Five of the victorious seven from the Gala
tournament of the previous year were still in the
team, making it probably one of the strongest
combinations ever to be fielded by any club in
the long history of the seven-a-side game.

Tynedale, indeed, had been the only
English club to take part in the very first of
these tournaments to be held, at Melrose in
1883, as well as in Gala's inaugural tournament
the following year.

So ir was only fitting thar, eleven years
later, it should itself go on to become rhe first
club ever ro stage a " sevens " tournament on
English soil.

The tournament took place on Whit
Monday, 2lst M"y, 1894. The "Hexham
Courant", five days later, devoted half a column
to the event, beginning its report as follows:

"On Monday last, a seven-a-side competition
was held in connection with the Whitsuntide
sports on the Seal, at Hexham, before a large
concourse of people. The competition was
confined to members that are at the present
time affiliated to recognised Rugby football
clubs. Six teams entered, and the entranrs
hailed from the Blaydon, Hawick and Hexham
d istricts.

"The prizes, which were offered for this
competition by the committee, were valuable
ones, as they gave to the members of the win-
ning team seven gold medals, valued at a g
each, and to the players of the second
combination seven silver medals

ln the event, Hawick withdrerv from the
tournament at the last moment, leaving sides
from Tynedale, Tyneside Wanderers and
Hexham Unionists to compete for the medals.
The eventual winners were Tynedale 'B', who
beat the Unionists by three goals (one dropped)
and a try to nil in the final.

This was some twenty-seven years before
the Percy Park seven-a-side tournament of 3rd
September, 1921, which has been represented

ui nea
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in some quarters as the first "sevens" tourna-
ment ever staged in England, and Tynedale
even had a hand in lhai !

Hitherto,:he Rug:y Fcorball Union had
not permi!red se,rer-a-slce competitions to be
played where ia:. -o^e)'was to be taken.
However. a: :s a^^ -z -eeting in Anderton's
Horel. -c-:3- .- 23:- '/a)r. 1920, it approved
--rie all =: l-s -i:e l1 tre Tynedale club
a-l :-: C--.::'3-: v- :n fcr matches to be
l 3.:: :::r,:e- s:=s 3t iewer than fifteen
::.:-s a: a-)' e-c:!-'e where gate money
A- :a<ei. w:n ::e :-e :'oviso: " This rule,

4. One for All
Jne facr :hat. r:-: i.l-. :he earliest days,
' Tynedale e)'es s':..: have looked north-

wards ro Scoriar. c . ...: - ci a lirtle to history.
The men of Tyne:a : a-: -iddesdale, Hexham
and Hawick, hac :e:- -: v n8 and raiding and
feuding backwar:s i-. fcrwards over the
Border since rl:r'. - -e-crial.

But it crves:'.- -cre, perhaps, to the
rugby passior c'a - --:e. cf North Tyne and
Redewarer 'a- :! * io renewed ancient
rivalries on the r'-i:, te :, rhe North Tyne men
rallying to :he : --e--: -o;red cry of 

'"Tarset

and Tarreyb.'- ' :. ' :. y r."
The Rc:s:-s:--3'r..ress, the Dodds of

Catcleugh. :-e I r:: .' Hindhope and the
Halls of La,.r s::- -3: leen educated at famous
Edinburgh l-::::^:cls, where the free-
masonrl cf sl:- n'- -s:rlled into them from
boyhcoc. a:c :': r.i' 3j fe for many ofthem
in thcse :a'ys *as - --i ng in the morning,
playing fco:ia - :': a'iernoon and hacking
home cr i':.se:a:. -:-: evenlng.

lf Tom F.o:s:- .,as :he most notable of
them all. bc:- t:- ^ : e-:ih of service as a
player anc icr r s ':,- saas3ns as captain of
the club. he was l-: .^e :'irany players from
the Norrh TI.. .-: i.e:es:a e who, at that
time, pur their c:-s c:.al e abilities at the
disposal of:he Tt-e:a: : -:.

Two of Tom's :.o:^e.s. George and Will,
also played for Tyneca e. 'r'v' i a:er emigrating
to New Zealand l,r'r"e.e f e s repuced to have
had " not a lirtle io c.'*:^ :he development
of the rugby game n :-ai cc^::nron."

Son Tommy also fcl o'*.c : Tom Robson's
footsteps by playing fcr :::: ciub and county
and, in 1914, in a Senior C-:-winning team.
So, too, did a couple cf h's rephe'ws - sons of
his other two brothers, Jcf^ and Jacob, the
latter ofwhom became a near- egendary figure
as Master ofthe Border pac< icr ialf a century.

Apart from the Robsons, ihe Redewater
area produced another grear servanr of club
and county in the person of John T. Dodd, who
hailed from a neighbouring farm, at Carcleugh,

For him match day meant a long horseback

however, may only be invoked in exceptional
cases, in sparsely populated districts where
they may consider it advisable for the pro-
motion of the Rugby Game."

Certainly, as participants in the first
seven-a-side tournament ever held, at Melrose
in 1883, as winners three times of Border
"sevens" trophies in 1885 (twice) and 1886,
and as organisers of the first "sevens" tourna-
ment ever to be staged in England, in 1894,
Tynedale's contribution to the seven-a-side
game is unique among English clubs.

ride from Upper Redewater to the nearest
railway station a good many miles away.
And even for an expert horseman like Dodd,
who with his fellows hunted with the Border
pack, and whose brother, "Si", indeed, was
the Master of Fox Hounds, a ride home of
sixteen to eighteen miles on a dark, cold and,
possible, snowy winter's night after a gruel-
ling game for Tynedale spoke volumes for his
enthusiasm.

The Elliots had even further to travel than
the Dodds, for they lived on the other side of
the Border at Hindhope, near Jedburgh. Jim
Elliot was a fine three-quarter, while brother
Tom was one of the greatest forwards Tynedale
ever had, with numerous county appearances
to his credit and even one, in 1881, for the
North of England against the South at Man-
chester, making him Tynedale's first inter-
national trialist. A third Elliot brother, Will,
also played for Tynedale at a later date.

Both Redewater and Bellingham boasted
rugby teams at different times, built around the
" Four Graynes of North Tynedale " - the
Charltons, the Robsons, the Dodds and the
Milburns - and, on one occasion, another
North Tyne club, Border Rovers, distinguished
itself by taking over a Christmas fixture from
Tynedale against Hawick, and giving them a
good beating. ln 1908, too, the Rovers reached
the final of the Northumberland Senior
Shield, serving to underline the enthusiasm
that the men from these parts have always had
for the rugby game right from the earliest days.

Tynedale rugby, indeed, was indebted to
the Borderers during these formative years.
When the club emerged back into the sunlight
from the dark shadows cast over it at the start of
the 1886-87 season, it was not a little due to
the support so readily volunteered by the men
of the North Tyne and Redewater that it felr
sufficiently encouraged to soldier on.

With this sort of example to uplift them,
and with their momentous victory in the
Northumberland Senior Cup at the end of that
season to enthuse them, Tynedale now set
about the task of broadening the club's
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z_TOM ROBSON

A TYNEDALE
OFMTEEN'

foundations with a view to ensuring that
never again would its future be called into
question simply through lack of numbers.

Up to this point of time, five or six dif-
ferent clubs in the town of l-lexham had been
competing for players and for support. The
time was ripe for amalgarnation.

And this was quickly borne out when,
three weeks after the cup final victory, the
Tynedale committee took the initiative in
calling a meeting of the town's clubs in the
White Hart on 25th April, 1887. So crowded
was the hotel's Long Room that many found
themselves unable to gain admittance as the
chairman, Mr. Harry Robb, explained the rea-
sons for calling the meeting and outlined
Tynedale's plans for a merger with Hexham
Wanderers, Hexham Rovers, Hexham Excel-
sior and the Heart of All England to form a
single, united club.

The idea was greeted with enthusiasm and,
as each delegate in turn signified his own
club's approval of the amalgamation, he was
roundly cheered. The motion "that a united
club be formed and that the name of the club
be Tynedale" was carried with acclamation -and the annual subscription for each member
fixed ar one shilling per annum !

The strengrh of the newly-enlarged club
was cerrainly impressive, with a total of l8l
mem bers d rawn from the five constituent
clubs - 72 from the Rovers, 35 from the
Wanderers, 30 from Excelsior, 24 from the
Heart of All England and 20 from Tynedale
itse lf.

on a temporary basis a ten-strong com-
mittee was set up to look after the club's
interests, and first and second team secre-
taries were appointed to organise a programme
of matches for the coming season.

Then, at the annual meeting some four
months later on 6th September, 1887, Mr.
lsaac Baty and Tom Robson were re-elected
president and club captain respectively, and
two of the temporary officials appointed in
April, Mr. F. Thompson and Mr. W. A. Riddle,
were made secretary and t,reasurer. The com-
mittee appointed to help steer Tynedale on its
newly-chosen course comprised: Mr. R. H.
Robb, Mr. William French, Mr. W. Farthing,
Mr. James Scott, Mr. Thomas Anderson, Mr.
M. Green, Mr. J. J. Mclntyre, Mr. F. J. Guthrie,
Mr. John Thompson and Mr. M. Thompson.

There were other clubs in Hexham, of
course, either around that time or later -just as there were to be clubs at various times
elsewhere in the surrounding district, at places
like Bellingham (up to the First World War),
West Wylam (in the Twenties) Haltwhistle
and Allendale.

But they all faded away, as did Hexham
clubs like the Unionists and the Church Lads
Brigade, while tearns such as Tyneside Rovers,

During its formotive yeors, the Tynedole
club owed on enormous debt to the men of the
North Iyne ond Redewoter - the Dodds, the
Robsons ond the rest - who travelled long
distonces to put their consideroble ploying
obilities ot the club's disposol.

None ofthem gave greoter service thon Tom
Robson, who coptained Tynedolefor four successive
years in the 'Eighties, ond whose enthusiosm for
the game wos such that he once hired o relay of
horses to get him from Otterburn for one gome
in Scotlond.

One ofthe mostPopulor coptoins in Tynedale's
history ond an oll-round sportsrnon who loter
became A4oster of the North Tyne Hunt, orgontser
of the Border Sports ond o more thon useful shot,
fom Robson hod his first gome for Tynedole in
1880 ond, seven yeors loter, hod the distinction
of coptoining the /st XV to their frrst-ever
Northumberland Senior Cup success. On the
teom's return to Hexhom after the gome, he wos
hoisted shoulder-high by jubilont team-motes ond
supporters and corried in triumph into the White
Hart Hotel for the victory celebrotions.

And, in poying tribute to his leodership ot
the Long Room supPer which followed, the club
president, Mr. lsooc Baty, soid it wos " o source of
pleosure to know, when the cup went on to the
upper reoches oftheTyne ond the shepherds ofthot
district were celebroting the Jubilee of Her Mojesty,
thot he, the coptain of the Tynedole Club,
would hove to tell them thot, on winning thot
splendid trophy, they hod been ossisted, not by an
effeminote roce, but by men of stout heort ond
strong hond who lived in the Heort of All Englond."

Robson's obility eorned him numerous county
appeoronces, and his son, Tom, loter followed in
his footsteps by pioying for both club ond county,
ond olso, in 1914, in a Tynedole cup-winning side.

Coincidentally, yet onother Tom Robson, who
lived in Hexhom, olso ployed for both Tynedole
ond Northumberlond soon ofterwords, coptoining
the club for three seosons during the 'Nineties
ond, though himself ruled out of the finol through
injury, winning o medol os o member of the
Northumberland side which corried off the County
chompionship in I 897-98.
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Bacl< row : i. C. Robertson, J. J. Mclntyre,
W. Parrinson, G. Bailey, T. Rogan. T. R. Robs

L Bary. J. T. DoCd, W. Farrhing.

T. Elliot, C. W. Harrison, F. H. R.
;on (capt.), Dr. McKie. Front row :

Aclubfixturecardofthelastcentury,showingTynedalelstXV'sthirteenopponentsforthe 1894-95season. Four
ofthose clubs, Blaydon, Gosforth, Norrhein and Rockcliff, appear on its fixture list for the ."nt"nr.y i""ion.
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ll19!ate'1 cup-wnning side of 1906. Bacl< row : J. S. Emerson, A. E. Emerson, A. J. Charlton, W. Short,J..Parrerson, F. G. _Spencer. J..E. Murray. G. E. Emerson, G. W. Ritson, R. H. Hurchinson, J. A. Baty. Ce.W. H. Fenwick, A. Emerson, W. Stevenson. T. M. Catcheside. G. E. Spencer (.rpt.t. W. C.-il"-;.r." n1 c-n
l. A. Patterson. Fronr row: M. M. Snowball, T. Jafkson.

R. Moore,
ntre row:
. i chardson,

Tynedale's.cup-winning side of l9ll. Back row : E. Averell, l. A. Patterson, R. O. Darlington, T. Ritson, l. p. Scott,W. Robb (capt.), G. L. Bradley, J. Short, S. H. Kent. Front row : W. Braidforj, J. S. Erierson, w. n. \Ay'arburton,
J. W. Stephenson, A. E. Emerson, G. potts.

t

Tynedale's cup-winning side of 1914. Back row : F. Neviso
D. Forster, R. Summeri, J. W. Forster. Front row : Mr. J

W. Robb, T. Robson, I. A. patterson, S. J,

n, P. Braidford, G. P. Walton,.G. potts, p. Gibb, T. Armstrong,
. Thompson (President, Northumberland R.F.U.), W. irt."fr,
. Newman (capt.), J. Thompson, W. Braidford.
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Tyne Green Juniors, Parkend Rangers and Hex-
ham Violets (first winners of the i"lorthumber-
land fourth teams cup in I 890), were eventually
swallowed up in the Tynedale club to make it,

by the out,break of the First World War, or
not long thereafter, a club at lasi truly repre-
sentative of the town in which it was centred.

5. The Last of the 'OId Brigade'
Itwasperhapsjusraswell:hatall the Hexham ofitsplayers,TomElliot,JohnDoddandCharlieI clubs bdcaire unired under the cne Harri!on, played in the Northumberland
banner. Otherwlse, i: n usi be doubred whether side which held the first ever touring side
the Tynedaie club wcuiC ever have survived to this count,ry, the 1888-89 "Maoris", to a

the diificult years rhar iay aheaC. 3-3 draw at Newcastle. But the only Hexham

Right from rhar irsi season in I887-88 the team to t":1" :i? qL:iL-di:i:f--1h]:.^ry1:.1
omens-were nor ausp cic..:s. The lst XV won were lynesidexovers \ryho' ln tnree successlve

but two of their ele,,,e- naiches and, *o.r, oi years. fro.m ,1896 to 1898, carried off the

all, allowed the ha'.-vi'c- Cnalienge Cup to Ut Northumberland Junior Shield' Y
wrested frcm tl'eir :';l a: rhe fir'st time of The lack of success also had its effect on
asking when unfanc :c Tynemouth beat them Tynedale's supporters. For one of the semi-final
in thE snow ar Tvr-E * ls in the first round. d6feats,atthdhandsofPercyParkinareplayed

There were -.r:,:'es, coo, off the field. game.on the Brewe.ry Field at Hexham, pro-

All the initial erch -. .,-l"..hl ..*il-rnin"J duced a, hostile demonstration afterwards

club began !o iu.- s:-.,,vhen, in lpiit, tafO, agai.nst the_referee a.nd fu.t,ure.Northumber-

an extrEordinary, ;e-e .ar -..ri.S oi tf,u ilri land and R.F.U. president, Mr. William Cail.

was held ar whicl :-3 :ecretary, Mr. G. A. The Newcastle press may have carried it
Dixon, resigned ii ::* l:r',/ r.iirh the treasurer, a bit too far in stating that the referee, "after a

Mr. RiCdle, and :"= .-2. rr an. Mr. Robb. Two lonq series of anti-Tynedale decisions, was
other commiriee -:-:ers, Dr. J. A. Jackson dep"osited at the end o? the game in the River
and Mr. George D::::^ ani a further member Tyne." However, if that wasn't true, it un-
of the club, Y,-r.\r',' a* R l1ey, also handed in d6ubtedly was true that the unfortunate Mr.
their resignaii:--< z-:. rsr fcr good measure, Cail was-subjected to a good deal of verbal
Noel Jac-kscr re -: - sied rh-e first team abuse both during the gime and, afterwards,
captaincy. on his way from the ground across the Tyne

The reasc;r ,\i: ':. :hls spate of resigna- Bridge to Hexham railway station'
tions rhe ,.rn-furr -e-: c{ a ilxture wit.h Percy As he himself complained to the county
Park cn Easrer i1:-:-:., a sreek or two earlier, colnmittee at its next rneeting, "during the
a number cf l'.- -e-. committee men eame if he blew his whistle, he was hooted and,
blaming :his c. :-: i:a:.v cf rhe players and i'f n" aia not blow his whistle, he was also
Mr. Robl, a f:r-e' : - r ca)tain, describing it hooted." One Tynedale committeeman, he
as "a p:e:e .' ,e', :-,: ': -- ^deed." alleged, called him "a scoundrel" and flourished

Ncr were -,a::e.! -el:ec lacer that year his -stick,at him while, as he left the ground

when, afier sc-e 2::i-l: :o settle the'dii- afterw-ands, the c.rowd began.to throw clay at

ferences l-.ai see* ii ! :e.- made, a bitter him, Mr. Cai.l retaliating !f siliking one man and

reference was iher Ia:s :c the resignations gettinS hold ofanother by the neck.

at the ciub's anrual -e:: rg by the new He was eventually rescued by a superinten-
secretary, Mr. J. R. 3-.-, v,'ro likened those dent and four policemen and by " a number of
involved io "ra;s .e!e .: ig a sinki ng ship." gentlernen" from Newcastle and Tynemouth,

Nor alroge:he. s -.:: s ,rg!/, M r. Robb, with the. crowd . continuing. to Sive vent to
Mr. Dixon ari rl'e "--'.'t ,ie-ptly tatitJ the.irfee.lings with-"jeers and hoots and cheers

angrily ou. of,hu I.".- and all that kind ofthing."
playing perfcr-,a-ce atsc conrinued to Followi.ng his complaint, the county 

-coTl-
deterioi'atE. th.."ir.,,, pos: rr cf the fi rsr team rnittee took-.a serious enough view of the

ttaa Uy no.i, undergc-e a cc-.plete trani- incident.to direct that, Y/henever Tynedale

formation comparec iic: :he earl'y years and, drew a.home,tje in th.e cu.P comPetition in

by the mid-'N]neries, o-l;: Vr'iili.ln'Paitinsori future, it should. be within the county union's

otthe ,,Old Brigade" was i:tlt appearing in the discretion to order the game to be played on a

side. neutral ground'

After the heady excitenreni of rhe 1887 Tynedale -promPtly lodged, a stronS. Pro-
cup victory these were lean clmes indeed, test ai this "offensive and utterly.uncalled for"
although Tynedale neverrheless managed to action, arguing that the.attack by. sPectators

reach "the 'senior Cup ser.ni-fi nals oi four had nothin-g to d-o with.the Tynedale club.
occasions between l8b9 and 1897 without The letter from the club secretary, Mr.
being able to make further progress, and three William French, also pointed out that the man
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whom Mr. Cail, by his own admission, had
struck was "a half-deaf and blind old fellow
aged sixty years or so", and reminded the
county committee that, because of the "peculia-
rity" of Mr. Cail's decisions in one match he
had refereed earlier that season, another team
had actually walked off the field.

. -Furthermore, the letter added, following
the first game with Percy Park at North Shields,
a large number of Hexham people were
"displeased at Mr. Cail for hittingtwice on the
mouth with his fist James W. Mclntyre, one of
the Tynedale players, when on 

'his 
knees

protesting against the play of a memberofthe
Percy Park team (as no quieter or more un-
assuming young man plays football than
Mclntyre)."

This exchange of letters, coupled with
Tynedale's resignation from the counry union,
produced a massive volume of correspondence
in the local press, with rugby enthusiasts from
all parts of the North-East weighing in on both
sides, until eventuall/, at a special[y convened
general meeting of the Northumberland Rugby
Union, oil was poured on troubied walers,
Tynedale formally expressing "regrer" ar rhe
treatment meted out to the referee at Hexham
and the county rescinding irs morion of cen-
sure on the club. Members were told by the
county secretary, Mr. J. A. Willianson. ,1., ,",
a letter to the club, he had alreaoy mace ir
clear that "this Union never soughr ro con nec!
the Tynedale club with the scene vrhich
occurred after the match at Hexham."

Honour apparently having been sarisfred,
Tynedale thereupon withdrew irs resignarion
from the county union.

All this apart, however, the club whlch
was really making a name for itself in cup foor-
ball at this point of time was not Tynedale, nor
even Percy Park, but thegreat Rockcliff side who
between 1890 and 1896, carried off the
Northumberland Senior Cup seven times in a
row - a truly splendid achievement by any
yardstick.

Tynedale were among the many reams ro
find themselves on the wrong end of some
heavy defeats at Rockcliff's hands duringthis
period and, even after that wonderful run of
cup successes by the coast side had ended, they
suffered the ignominy of a 43-0 trouncing in
I 898.

And so it went on. By the annual meering
ofAugust, 1901, things had reached such a pass
at Tynedale, both on and off the field, that a
"modest attendance" of members heard
gloomily that not only had the lst XV had their
worst-ever season, winning just two of their
eighteen matches, but the club was also in
debt, total i ncome for th e year havi ng amou nted
to a mere {32.

Drastic action was clearly called for, and
duly taken, when a resolution proposing that

the first team be disbanded was carried withour
dissent. lt was agreed thar all first ream fix-
tur.es. for the coming season should be can-
celled and only seconi team fixrures obtained.

Thus, for their 25th anniversary season of
L90l-9?, there was anything but a silver lining to
lynedale's match programme as, for the first
time, they found rhemselves taking part in
the Northumberland Challenge Shieli com-
petition for second teams.

. Here they found the opposition a good
deal more malleable, however, and, following
8-0 victories over both Walker and Northern
2nd XV, swepr rhrough to the final asainst
Rockliff 2nd XV at Ne-wcastle. A hard-f6ught
match ended in a draw and, when Rockc'iiff
refused to line up in response to the referee's
decision to play an extra ten minutes each
way, Tynedale touched the ball down over the
opposing line and claimed both the tie and the
cu P.

But it was no! to be that easy. Rockclifi
predictably, protested that there ihould be a
replay, whereupon Tynedale offered to play
chem again ar Hexham or Newcastle - so long
as their expenses were guaranteed.

Th e cou nry com m irree ru led rhat the game
should be played ac Hexham, wirh Tyn;dale
taki;'ig all rhe proceeds of the "gare", and, as a
bcr,s, rhe commitree also handtd over to rhe
cluD as a donation the guinea deposited by
F.cckcliff, who were furiher requi'red ro pay
:herr crvn travelling expenses.

After al I that, the outcome was somethint
oi an anti-climax as, once more, the game was
ci-a\ryn at two tries and a penalty goal-apiece at
the end of extra time. A second repiay was
needed - again at Hexham - and dhii time
Rockcliff narrowly scraped home by a goal toa
try to deprive Tynedale of the satisfaition of
winning the Senior Shield at their first attempt.

But it was to be satisfaction not long
denied for, in 1904, Tynedale carried off the
trophy, which had so narrowly eluded them
two y.e.ars earlie-r, by virtue of an I l-5 victory
over Northern 2nd XV in the final at Jesmond'.
Though trailing by atry to nil at the interval,
they came back srrongly in the second half,
with Hamilton, Clemitson and Watson scoring
tries and Matt Catcheside kicking a conversion.

. However, if they were worthy winners in
the end, Tynedale almost went our at the
semi-final_stage when they lost l7-5 to Percy
Park at Preston Avenue, only for their ob-
jection it llre dimensions of the playing area
to be upheld.

, The game was replayed on neutral territory
and Tynedale this time won by ll points ro nil.

The number of senior clubs in Ncrthum-
berland having been reduced to as few as three
!he previous season, Tynedale's Senior
Shield success automatically qualified them for
a place in the Senior Cup competition the
following year.
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Even more importantly for the tonger
term development of the'club, its finanies
were now back on a sounder footing and,
starting with the 1902-03 season, it had"beeun
renting the ground at Dene Park which f,ad
fgl .*.ly years been used by Hexham Cricket
Club. After long years on a variety of pitches

6. A Golden Age
It was not ro be Tynedale Football Club for
! v-ery much longer. As if in recognition of

the fact that, after thirty years, the-club had
now acquired -the strength and maturity to
take its rjghtful place imong the county's
senior rugby clubs on a perminent basis, the
club fixture card for the 1905-06 season for the
first time bore the title, "Tynedale Rugby
Football Club."

It heralded the dawn of areuably the most
successfu I decade i n Tynedale's"histdry.

During the period from 1904 to 1914, the
club carried off the Senior Cup three times,
the Senior Shield for second teams five times,
and the Junior Cup for third teams twice. Ncr
does that count rhe victories of parkend
Rangers in the. third teams' cup of 1907, onof
Tyne Green Juniors in 1905'and Tyneside
Rovers in 1906 and 1907 in the fourth'leams'
cup - all Hexham teams which are now
absorbed into the Tynedale club.

. l"t a!l be-gan. modestly enough. Following
the Senior Shield victory of liC4., TynecalE
regained senior status in the cup bur, in rhe.r
first year back, lost in the first round to
Rockcliff, not helped by rhe fact rhar rhreeoi
their players had been iuspended followins an
incident in a match at Carlisle in v/hich a Tinre-
dale player, on being ordered off, refusec to
give.his name. His caprain aiso declined ro
supply the name and another player who,
according to a newspaper report, 'irepresenred
himself as captain oi the teain buc whcse name
has not yet rranspired" was also suspendeC for
a fortnlght.

Meanwhile, Tynedale's orciinary club fix-
tures continued to be at second ream and
junior club level, a feature of one of rhose
games being that no fewer than rhirceen ofthe
fifteen members of the Tynedale side comprised
five sets of brothers - three Spencers,'three
Emersons, three Pattersons, rwo'Bares and two
Ritsons.

It was George Ritson, a characrer amone
characrers, who -repuredly wenr of ,o ff .irugby against Hawick wirh a gold sovereien in
his pocket - and returned iweek later"with
the sovereign still intact !

^ ,_ 
By the 1905-06 season Tynedale were

finding their feet again at seni'or level, as a
visit to Dene Park by the Durham Cup-holders,
Hartlepool Rovers, then at the heiglit of their
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including the Seal, Halliwell Dene, Tyne Mills
and the Brewery Field at Bridge End, it was
now to be the club's "home'- for the next
seventy years.

. Tynedale Football CIub was on its way
agai n.

A TYNEDALE
.FIFTEEN'

3_ANTHONY
E/T4ERSON

&

fo_, oll Tynedole's greot nomes ore remem_
bered for their ploying ochievements olone. One
such is Anthony Emerson.

, , Though .no-t o ployer to motch his brothers,
Arthur and " S.p.", both of whom Dloved in the
Northu.mberlond pock, Anthony Emerson was
neyertheless o skilful enough half-back in his timeto have coptoined the 2nd XV ond been yice_
coPtoin of the lst XV.

His principal contribution to the club, how-
ever, was os an administrator. Appointed secretory-
treosurer in 1896, he seryed 

'ii 
one or other'of

those copocities for most ofthe nextfifteen yiors,
ond then tr,ok on the combined role'once'osoin
to keep the club going during the Greot W'or,

It wos his work os treasurer ot the turn af
the .centu_ry which largety rescued the club ilo* o
partous f inanciol plight, ond it wos while he wos
rn this posr in 1902 that Tynedale first rented the
Dene Pork ground ot Hekhom which was io-be
their home for the. next seyenty-three years. lt wos
Emerson, tol, who wos the moving spirit when,
in 1925, the club went on to purchdse'the sroind
outright to mark its go/den libitee.

,Made o life.member of Tynedole in tgil,
on honour next bestowed oi tie club's longest_
s.erving treosurer, Tommy Fenwick, in iCSS,
Anthony Emerson did not confine his'seryices to
rugby to the club olone. Tynedole,s county rep_
resentotiye for mony yeors,'he went on to tero^,
President of the Northumberlond Rugbv Footbott
Union in 1930-31 ond, for his seriicls to the
9?yn!y os secretory-treosurer during the Second
World Wor, wos elected on honorori life member
ofthe Union - o signol honour inieed.

- /t is orguoble thot, but for the foresight ond
finoncial prudence of Anthony Ernersin. the
lynedole club would not this year be celebroting
its centenory.

I
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power and embarking on a run of eight Durham
5enior Lup successes in nine seasons, bore
witness. "Tyne" rvaxed steadily stronger as the
season progressed and, after defeating the hol-
ders, Rockcliff, who had won thetroplytwelve
times in the previous sixteen seasoni, found
themselves at the season's end facins uo to
Fercy Park in the final of the Northur-n"belland
Senior Cup at the North Road ground in New-
castle.

- 1 keenly-contested game ended in vicrory
for Tynedale by ll points to nil, the two tries
being scored by Jackson and Jacr Baty who
had. played for the Barbarians while with Percy
Park four seasons earlier. The other points
came from a conversion by Andrew Richardson
and a penalty goal by Matt Catchestde.

Once more the scenes last witnessed in
1887 were repeatei as jubilant Tynedale sup-
porters, .starved for so lcng of Senior Cup
success, harnessed themselves to the tearn's
brake on their return to Hexham railway
station and hauled it up the hill into the Market
Place. There, in front of a cheering crowd, the
p.opular lst XV captai n, Gecrge Sptncer-, made
the speech of his evenrfu I lifeiime.

Sharing the glory with him were the rest of
his victorious ream I A. G. Richardson ; G. E.
Spencer, T. M. Catcheside, W. Stevenson, W.
C. Clemitson ; M. M. Snowball, T. Jackson ;

J. S. Emerson, A. E. Emerson, W. Shorl, R,
Mo9r9, F. G. Spencer, J. E. Murray, G. Rirsorr,
J. A. Baty. All were larer presenced with goid
medals subscribed for by one hundred "and

thirty-seven supporters of the club.

Nor was the Challenge Cup rhe only
trophy which Tynedale won that year, because
victory over Ashington and Hirst United in the
final earned the third team rhe Junior Cup,
while the second team only wenr down in rhe
semi-final of the Challenge Shield against
Northern after three replayi ! -

. All tiis gave a big fillip to rugby in the
district. Besides finishing fourth the fbllowing
year in the newly-created NorthumberlanJ
and Durham lnter-Counties Club Champion-
ship, Tynedale twice more reached the final of
the Senior Cup in the next three seasons,
though losing to Percy Park on each occasion,
while a dozen of irs players earned counry
recognition during this period. One of them, in
the 1907-08 season, was the great Cumbenland
forward, Bill Nanson, who had played for
England against Wales and France the jrevious
season while with Carlisle.

Another notable player who was to ioin
Tynedale briefly a couple of years later was
Noel Humphreys, one of the finest half-backs
ever to pull on a blue and white jersey, anci,
like another brilliant Tynedale Ilayei of a
quarter of a century earlier, Fred Alderson, an
Old Boy of Durham School. Unfortunately for
Tynedale, after bringing distinction to the club

by tcuring Sourh Africa wich rhe Brirish lsles in
1910, Humphreys ioined Durham Ciry on his
return. He therefore graced Dene park with
his skills for only the one season.

That there were orher skilful players, too,
on Tynedale's playing srrength ri thi. tir",
however, was arnply demonstrated by their
achievemenr in winning rhe Northumberland
Senior Cup twice and ihe second teams' cup
fcur times in the six seasons leading up to the
First World War.

ln l9l I , on the Royal Granrmar Sclrooi
ground at Newcastle, a tremendous second half
ra!ly aga.i.nst Percy Park broJght a7-6 victory
for. a gallanr fourteen-man T/nedale side thar
had trailed by two rries ar iialf-tirne and lost
wing three-quarter William Braidford with a
shoulder injury. First, Sep. Emerson pulled
back one of the tries, and'then srand-off Jack
Scott, later to be carried shoulder-high into ,the club's " headquarters " in the NoIth Eas-
terntlotel,.dropped rhe four-point goal which
saw Tynedale home.

Tynedale's ream was: R. O. Darlingron ;W. Braidford, J. W. Stephenson, W. F,obb,
E. A. Averell; J. P. Scott,'W. H. Warburton;
A. E. Emerson, J. S. Emerson, l. A. patterson,
G. Potts, J. Shorr, T. Ritson, S. Kent, G. L.
Bradley, The win completed a clean sweep of
victories against the other Northumber'land
clubs for the first rime since Tynedale had
last won the cup in 1905.

Bur the match of the competition - and
one of the mosr memcrable games ever olaved
by any Tynedale side before-or since - .Jm"
in the semi-final when a last minuce try by
Averell, magnificently converted from ' the
touchline by Willie Robb, gave ,,Tyne ,' 

a
dramatic victory over a powerful Northerrr
side containing five internationals from Errgland,
Sc.otland and lreland, including .,. A. S. Ritson,
who himself lived in Hexham.-

. Of the I9il cup-winning side, however,
only tour remained ro do batrle again with
Percy Park in the Senior Cup final-of l9l4:
Willie Robb and William Bi-aidford in rhe
backs, and George Potts and Armorer patterson
in the forwards.

. The ga,'ne, at the County Ground, was a
disappointmenr, producing a scoreless draw
and a lor of exrremely <iu-ll play. But, in the
replay, a 'fynedale iiAe cjptiined 

'bv 
Sid

Newrnan, and.greeted on ro the field by lusty
shouts of " Now Tyne ", pave an altosether
bnighter display and'won 9-7.

_ Firringly, the first try came from William
Braidfond, the man who-had rnissed most of
the l9l I final throug.h injury, with the scoring
pass coming fnom his brother, percy, who
ga.ined his first Cumbenland cap whiie'still at
school. Tynedale's other scorers were Robb,
with a well-judged penalty goal, and wing
t.hree-quarrer Jimmy Thompson, with a splen_
did second half incercepriori try.
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7. Back from the Trenches

At full-back in the Tynedale side, which
fielded a seven-man pack'and an extra half-
back, or "five-eighth", was Paul Gibb, whose
son was later to become wicket-keeper for
England.

The full team which brought the Senior
Cup back to Hexham for rhe fourth time was :
P. Gibb; W. Hulsen, W. Robb, W. Braidford,
J. Thompson; P. Braidford, S. J. Newman;
F. Nevison, l. A. Patterson, G. Ports, D.
Forster, R. Summers, T. Armstrong, T.
Robson, G. P. Walton.

A good many of rhem were among the
fourteen Tynedale players who represEnted
Northumberland, Durham or Cumberland
during this golden era from 1909 to I914, and

prom the bloodsrai ned years of the Great
.l War Tynedale el.r,".gud a weakened club
but a -proui one. Practicilly every lst XV and
2nd XV player had joined 'the 

colours on the
outbreak of war, and ir had cost the club many
lives, including those of a number of its finest
players _- as well as rhat of "Sammy", the
half-bred Border renrier who had become the
mascot of the l9l4 rearn and gone off to the war
with them.

The galiantry of rhose who served,
however, had been re,*arded by no fewer than
thirty-five medals. i:lcluding' five D.S.Os,
fourteen Military Crosses, tio D.C.Ms and,
not least, the Croix cie Guerre, Croix de
Chevalier and MeCai[]e l'4iliraire awarded to
Tynedale men as barrle hcnours by the French.

The club itself honoured the Fallen in
fitting sryle. Not only did il endow a cot at

no fewer than seven - Patterson (captain),
Hulsen, Thompson, Nevison, Robsoi, Armi-
trong and Robb - were selecred for the
Northumberland side which defeated the
Stade Bordelais Universite Club from France
27-l,2 at Gosforth in that same year of 1914.

Sadly, however, five of thar great team
w.ere never again seen in a Tynedale jersey.
They were among forty-nine past and present
players from the club who gave their lives for
their country in the First World War.

For a small club it was a massive toll.
Eloquent testimony in itself that, in terms of
loyalty to counrry as well as to club and to
county, Tynedale Rugby Football Club has
few peers in the land.

h

Hexham War Memorial Hospital but, in
January, 1921, it opened a new pavilion at rhe
north end of its Dene Park ground as a memorial
to those who had lost theii lives. Consistins of
a.former Army hut, it had been bought oui of
the proceeds of a subscription lisr lau'nched the
preceding year and erected by voluntary tabour.

, At the opening ceremony, performed by
the pre.sident of the Northuinberland Rugby
Football Union, Mr. Harry Welford, a blass
tablet bearing the names of the forty-nine men
who had given their lives in the war, presented
ly tt" club president, Mr. George Gi'bson, was
dedicated by the Rector of Hex-ham, the Rev.
J. V. C. Farquhar.

The ceremony was followed by a match
against Mr. Reuben Hodgson's XV iri aid of the
War Memorial Hospital ind, in theevening, by
a dinner attended by at least onu reprerEnt"-
tive from the team of every year iince the
club's inception in lsT6.Amongthespeakerswas
the former England internatiolnal, Fred Alder-
son, who told members and guests that,
although he had.played all over-the country
and against Scotland, lreland and Wales, he
had "never played with a finer body of sporrs-
men than that comprising the Tynedale'team
of 1 887."

Meanwhile, on the field of play, Tynedale
won.their first post-war game by d6feating
Old Novos l0-0 on Easter S]atundai, tglg. ani
they went on to have four or hve players
selected for the first post-war Northumber-
land sides which, apart from traditional county
opposition, also took on British Army anl
Canadian Army teams and both Oxford and
Cambridge Universities. Tynedale marked
that frrs.t .post-war season, tbo, by scoring a
record 424 points.

There was plenty of colour about the game
as well- At many of the first team games ii the
early 'Twentiei rhe Acomb Brais Band or
Hexham Excelsior Band regaled the crowd with
a selection of music at half-time, while on the
field the spirit of the club's earliest years was

I

191+ 3n frlemoriarn 19tB
W. Adomson
W. Alder
B. Alexonder
R. E. Ati<inson

J. A. Bagnall
E. Botey
W. Broidford
P. Broidford
l. Brydon
T. Burn
T. W. Burn
T. Cothroe
W. Coulson

N. Oxlond
A. Piiterso/l
L. D. Piunner
t'l D..:..

R. Rcyner
/1. Reed
A. G. Richordson
C. N. Rid/ey
jchn'tl, Robinson
G. S. Rohinson

Jos. W. ,Robinson

John Robson

Jc;'nes ,Robson
W. J. ,Robscn

J. R. Robson
A. Snowdon
H. J. Spencer
W. Summers
W. R. fhew
A. Thompson
D. T. Turner
E. Wolton
G. P. Vy'olton
l. Whittoker

D.
E

F.

W. Elliott
J. M. Emerson
B, D. 6ibson
l. Grierson
N. F. Humphreys
W. lefferson
S. H. Kent

Iirt,e
O. Moil
lAorrison
. M. B. Nonson
Nevison
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carried on by one member of the Tynedale
pack who, according to the weekly magazine,
"Rugby Football", was "known to have danced
at a local hunt ball until 6 a.m. on the Saturday,
then ridden home on horseback, changed into
hunting garb, hunted unril mid-day and
finished the day by playing in a cup-tie for his
club, and incidentally proving to be one of the
best forwards on the field."

ln Hexham, the growing enthusiasm for
the handling code was underscored by the
introduction of the game at the Queen
Elizabeth Grammar School while, at either end
of the Tyne Valley, new clubs were formed at
West Wylam and Haltwhistle during the
mid-'Twenties.

The West Wylam club, founded after a

meeting at which Dr. George McCoull pre-
sided, lost its opening march I l-0 against
Consett but rounded off irs first full season
with a flourish when it beat Tynedale 3rd XV
with a try in extra time ro win the Northum-
berland Junior Cup. The following season, the
newly-formed second team reached the final
of the same competition, only to lose 6-5 to
Seghill following a last minute try.

The Haltwhistle club, revived after a lapse
of thirty years in 1926, began with a Boxing Day
rnatch against Mr. John Clark's XV before a

big crowd in Bellister Parks.

Tynedale Ist XV, too, took part in a piece
of history on September 3rd, 1921, when a
"seven" comprisi ng J. Harding, E. S. Davidson,
J. E. C. Strang, W. R. Baty, F. C. Jessop, D.
Forster and G. Nicholson took part, at Percy
Park, in what was billed as the first seven-a-
side competition to be held under Rugby
Union Rules, - although, as the "Hexham
Courant" went to some pains to point out,
a similar event had in fact been held on the
Seal at Hexham some twenty-seven years
earlier.

Meanwhile, Tynedale 2nd XV werecon-
tinuing to compensate amply for any lack of
cup success on the first team's part with a

marvellous run in the Senior Shield competition,
which brought them the second most prized
trophy in Northumberland rugby five times in
succession between 1920 and 1924, thus com-
pleting a marvellous ru n stretching either side
of the First World War.

Playing at hooker in several ofthose finals
was that legendary Tynedale character, "Tudda"
Baty. But the man to whom the team were
really indebted was the former lst XV stalwart
Tom Ritson, who after nearly two decades oi
rugby, elected to spend the twilight of his
playing career leading and coaching the second
team. Rarely can such unselfish service by a

player to his club have reaped so satisfying a

reward.
There was cup success, too, at third team

level, with the 3rd XV carrying off the Junior

A TYNEDALE
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4-BEN PLUMMER

\

The name of B. D. Plummer first oppeored on
o Tynedole teom-sheet during the Christmos
holidoys of 1908 when he wos sti,, a fifteen-yeor-
old schoolboy ot St. 8ees. He went on to become
one of the most occomplished holf-bocks ever to
represent Tynedole ond Northumberlond, ond such
wos his dedicotion that, even ot thirty, he wos fit
enough to ploy eleven matches in eighteen days
during one hectic holidoy Period.

Theperiodfrom 19l0to l9l4wos o" Golden
Age" for Tynedole rugby, ond Ben Plummer wos
one of fourteen ployers from the club to rePresent
their counties during this period. Curiously, he
ployed his first gome for Northumberlond in
Fronce - ogoinst Stode Bordelois ot Bordeoux
on Eoster Mondoy, l9l3-ondhewent ontogoin
further county honours after the war, including
two seosons ot scrum-holf.

A'lthough his ptoying coreer wos interrupted
by the First World Wor, during which he wos
oworded the Military Cross, Ben Plummer resumed
ploying immediotely thereafter ond he wos
selected os reserve for the first lnternotionol
trial ot Bradford in 1920.

He went on to play o number of gomes for
Northumberland, ot both suum-half ond stand-off,
ond coptoined Tynedole for six seosons in succession
in the immediote post-wor yeors, a club record
then and since. ln 1926, he ployed at stond-off
holf in Tynedole's golden jubilee match ogoinst
Waterloo.

After retiring from the gome in 1927, he took
uP refereeing ond hondled o number of county
motches before turning his ottentions to the
odrninistrotive side of the gome, becoming o

county selector in 1932.

At club level, he wos treasurer of Tynedole

from 1948 to 1959, ond its president for four
successive seosons from 1952 to 1956. At county
level, ofter many yeors as Tynedole's county
representotive ond eight yeors os county vice-
president, he became president of the Northum-
berlond Rugby Football Union for the two seosons
1947-48 ond 1948-49.

It wos o fitting honour to crown o model
coreer os ployer, referee ond odministrotor.
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Cup in 1922 and 1925 as well as the Tyneside
and District Junior League championship in
1923, after drawing the first of their rwenty-one
games and winning the remaining rwenty.

Some sixteen Tynedale players also earned
county selection during the six years immediat-
ely following the war, including the Durham
County forward J. G. Holmes, who achieved the

rare feat ofscoring five tries in one game against
Westoe in 1924, while in 1925-26 the lst XV
won nineteen of its twenty-five games and
finished at the top of the North-East Clubs'
Table.

It all made a fitting build-up for the great
moment now at hand in the club's history :

the golden jubilee year of l'926.

8. Half-time Whistle
Jhe Tynedale jubilee was quite a year. At anI extraordinary general meecing held in the
Royal Hotel on 8th February, 1925, members
decided by a large majority that the most
tangible way in which the club could commem-
orate its jubilee would be to pu rchase its
own ground.

For the past twenty-three years it had
held an option on the Dene Park field, and that
option was nov/ to be exercised, at a cost to
the club of f|,550 - or ls 93d a square yard.
At the same meeting, the club also cook over
the tenancy of the adjoining Broad Close field
at an annual rental of f35.

A contemporaneous report commented :

" ln view of the fact that quite recently similar
land in the immediate viciniry has been sold
at prices varying from 4s 6d to 2s a sq uare yard,
the meeting felt that they were taking no
hazardous risk in making the pur.chase as,

though the field is not perfect as a playing fleld,
it has served its purpose for rwency-three
years and is, at the moment, rhe only field
available.

" lt was therefore felt that, should a more
suitable field be available in the fr.lrure, there
was a stronS probability of the club being able
to dispose of the present field at a profic, and
an almost certainty that no loss woulo accrue."

How right, half a century later. that
forecast was to prove !

Tynedale being a club which has always
prided itself on its sturdy self-r'eliance, the
money required for the pu rchase of Dene
Park was raised by donations, special efforts
and a loan from the Rugby Football Union
which was repaid within a dozen years or so.
As a result of this far-reaching decision, Tynedale
Rugby Football Club now had a permanent
home for the first time in fifty years.

On the field of play, the fifrieth anniver-
sary was ofticially commemorared on l3th
March, 1926, with a match ar Dene Park against
Waterloo - although, given that the club had
not been formed until the October of 1876
and the first match played some two months
thereafter, it could be argued that the jubilee
celebrations were, in fact, a little premature.

Be that as it may, the match drew a good
crowd and, under the leadership of David
Forster, Tynedale did justice to the occasion

by winning l2-3, thanks to tries by Carr (2),
Dobbie and Hedley. Tynedale's team, including
nine county players, was: R. Bell ; J. E.

Dobbie, R. A. Goodall, T. A. Carr, A. William-
son, B. D. Plummer, R. R. M. Barr; F. R.
Hedley, G. Robson, R. Wilkinson, G. Nicholsorb.
K. G. C. Robinson, J. S. Bentham, D. Forster,
J. E. C. Strang.

The same evening a jubilee dinner was
held at Hexham Hydro under the chairmanship
of the club president, Mr. R. H. Robb, who had
himself played in Tynedale's inaugural match
against Elswick in 1876. The tickets cost 7s 6d
each (exclusive of wines), and one hundred and
ten members and guests sat down to dinner,
including no fewer than twenty members of
Tynedale's four cup-winning sides up to that
time. A special welcome was given to the five
members present from the original 1887 cup-
winning side, John Dodd, William Pattinson,
W. Farthing, T. Rogan and Harry Robb himself.

The toast to " The Tynedale Club " was
proposed by a former president of the Cum-
berland Rugby Football Union and of Carlisle
Rugby Club, Mr. T. H. Hodgkinson, who, in
recalling some of the battles between thetwo
clubs right from Tynedale's earliest days,
declared " the old game to be not a patch on
the new one."

Where once the game was largely a
succession of scrummages and line-outs, he
asserted, " now every player seems imbued
with the idea of giving the ball air, and quite
rightly." During his own playing career, in the
course of some six seasons with Cumberland,
added Mr. Hodgkinson, he could only remember
ever receiving two passes - one was not
intended for him, and the other was behind
him !

The icing on the cake in jubilee year would
have been the winning of the Senior Cup, but
that was not to be. A narrow defeat in the semi-
final by the eventual winners, Northern, meant
that Tynedale's fifth Challenge Cup victory
had to wait another year.

That year of 1927 was to prove the har-
binger to the second of Tynedale's " Golden
Ages."

The junior sides had been linking the first
and second of these magical eras with a string
of cup victories during the 'Twenties, wit[
the 2nd XV carrying off the Senior Shield five

I
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years in a row berween 1920 and 1924 - a feat
which earned them a special flag from the
Northumberland Rugby Football Union which
flew over the grandstand for many years.

Not to be outdone, the 4th XV'emulated
that achievement by winning the Junior Shield
every year between 1924 and '|928.

Now, in 1927, it was the turn of the lst
XV to once again bring home the Northum-

A TYNEDALE
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berland Senior Cup which had not been seen
in Hexham since 1914.

. Shrugging off widely-expressed doubts
about a lack of speed in their back division and
playing ro their strength up front, wirh the
J e-sso p. brot hers. at half-back sh rewd ly d i recti ng
affairs behind, they disposed of both Seghill anJ
Gosforth before meeting the holders, N6rthern,
in the final at the County Ground.

" Tyne " were given a large and noisy
backing by their sup-porters, miny of whom
wore blue and white " golliwogs ", sold in aid
of Hexham War Memoiial Hospital. Althoush
the cup-holders led by a vy at half-tim"e,
a torrential downpour in the second half
really suited Tynedale's ren-man rugby and
heavy pressure on the Northern line even-
tually broughr a try for hooker Geoff Robson
which David Forster, caprain of the team and
sole survivor of the great l9l4 cup-winning
side, stepped up to convert.

_ _ lt was enough to give Tynedale a famous
5-3 victory and to.sparlioffth6 now-customary
scenes back in Hexham that evenins, with
the band playing and a big crowd turn'ing our
to greet the victorious team in the Mlrket
Place, before they adjourned for a celebration
supper in the Royal Hotel. As was his wont,
the try-scorer, Robson, no doubt left hishorse
tethered somewhere nearby, ail ready for his
long nighr ride home to 86llingham !'

The team which rhis time left its mark on
the club record books was : R. Bell; D. Thorn-
ton, R. A. Goodall, T. A. Carr, N. C. Fairlam;
F. C. Jessop, B. X. Jessop; i. K. K. Morrison,
G. Robson, J. C. Suddes, F. R. Hedley, G. Nichol-
son, D. Forster, J. S. Bentham, J. E. C. Strang.

After the.euphgr.i.a of chis unexpected cup
success, anti-climax followed. Thar fine forwarci,
J. G. Holmes, having his second spell wich the
club, had the disrinction of playihg for North-
umberland and Durham against ltre ,.Wara-
tahs " from New South Waies in November,
1927, but several other leading players, in-
cluding the cap-tain, Forsrer, promptly retired
and the 1927-78 season started catastrbphically
with six defeats in a row.

Tragically, too, the lst XV lost one of its
most accomplished forwards in the October of
that year when Jimrny Srrang died followine an
accidental injury in a game ai Dtrrham the ire-
ceding montir. Though oniy twenty-five at'rhe
rirne of his death, he had played'in the cup-
winning second teams of 1971, lgZZ and 1923
as well as in the 1927 Senion Cup side and, for
three seasons, he also represented Northum-
berland.

Tynedale could ill afford the loss of playens
of such qualiry and, while rhey continued to
play sorne good rugby, the nexr'few years were
to be lean ones indeed for all the ciub's sides
in the county cup conlperirions.

, . 
Tynedale, thoug.h, were simply garhering

their strengrh tor rhe triumphant years thaE
were to follow.

5_DAVIE FORSIER

like Ben Plummer, under whom he seryed os
/st XV vice-coptoin during the six seosons
immediotely succeeding the- First World War,
Doyie Forster wos o biove mon. As Pte. Forster,
of the Northumberland Fufi/iers, he seryed os
".botmon" to one of Tynedole's greotest pre-wor
ployers, Lieut. Col. Willie Robb, ond,'for his
conspicuous gollantry in soving the lotter's life
on 

-the 
Somme, ofter corrying his severely wounded

C.O, under heovy fire to -o ploce of 
'sofety 

six
hundred yords oway, he wos decoroted with the
Militory Medol.

_ Brt he goined honours in plenty, too, on the
field of ploy, for both club ond county. it is nor
every ployer who con cloim, as For'ster could,
thot he ployed in two cup-winning sides thirteen
y-eors aport._Moreover, in the second of those cup
finols, in 1927, Dovie Forster not onlv coDtoine;d
his side to victory but himsetf kickid the con-
yersion which gove them o 5-3 win oyer Northern.

/t wos his second seoson os coptoin. The
preyious yeor the ployer who hod begun his
coreer in junior rugby with Tyneside Royers hod

,+hod the honour of captoining Tynedale in their
50th onniverscry seoson, leoding them out for
their jubilee motch ogainst Woterloo on l3th
lAorch, 1926.

Twenty-five years later, Doyie Forster wos
still holding on officiol position within the club on
the occosion of its 7Sth onniyersary, os one of the
most respected ond longest-serving members of
Tynedole's general committee.

/t must hove been a protid moment for him,
morred only by the foct thot his son, Dovid, was
no longer there to shore it with him. For, after
ploying for the club before the Second World Wor,
he was killed while escoping from o prisoner-of-wor
comp in ltoly . ln the matter of bravery, it r1los ,ike
fother, like son, with the Forsters.

(
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Tynedale's cup-winning side of 1927. Back row
Goodall, R. Bell, D. Thornton. Centre row :

Front row : F.

ln this 1927 cartoon, three dis-
co_nsolate Norrhern players (bottom
left.1 look on as Davie Forster and
his Tynedale team begin to cele-
brate their cup final success.

: G. Nicholson, J. E. C. Strang, J. K. K. Morrison, J, S. Bentham, R. A,
F. R. Hedley, G. Robson, D. Forscer (capt.), T. A. Carr, J. C. Suddes"
C. Jessop. N. C. Fairlam, B. X. Jessop.
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Tynedale's cup-winning side of 1933. Back row : R. A. C. Herron, J. C. Suddes, R. Graham, R. H. C. Herron, J. E.

McComb, G. J. B. Bell, W. P. Gibson. Cenrre row : W. Sharp, A. R. B. Polson, E. R. Blench, K. W. D. Hodgson, (capt.),
C. R. Armstrong. T. B. Bland. Front row: B. Liddle, A. Brogdon.

.*

Tvnedale's cuo-winnins side of I 934. "Hoot" Gibson leads off as the team breaks away to take the field in the replayed
fllat. gack row : C. R] Armstrons, S. Scott, G. J. B. Bell. Centre row : A. R. Little, R. Graham, R. A. C. Herron, J.

Heppell. Front row : W. P. GibsonlJ. C. Suddes, K._W. D. Hodgson.(capt.), B. Liddle, E. R. Blench, T. B. Bland.
ln front : A. Brogdon.

Tvnedale's cuo-winning side of 1935. R. H. C. Herron, R. A. C. Herron, R. Graham, E. B. Young, D. C. Armstrong-
C'. R. Armstr6ng, J. Cl Suddes, W. P. Gibson. Centre row:J. Morris, A. Brogdon, K. W. D. Hodgson (capt.), E' R.

Blench, T. B. Blind. Front row : B. Liddle, E. W. l. Johnson. Strnding behind : three members of 
-p,ryt 

Tynedale cup,
winninS sides, T. M. Catcheside (1906), D. Forster (1914 and 1927), J. J. Mclntyre (1887).
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Triumphant after winntng:.e \:':--rberland Senior Cup for the fourth_time in as many seasons, the-Tynedale side
of 1936, with caprain Darlc .1::ts:- :: r-g chaired aloft. Leftto right : R. Graham, R. A. C. Herron, T. B. Bland, D. C.

Armstrong, R. H. C. Hei'rc-. K 
- 

"'. 
tr. -'lcdgson, E. R. Blench, B. Liddle, A. Brogdon, E. W. L Johnson, D. E. Murray,- l. C. S'cc:: - ::e- :e-lnd are W. Armstrong, W. R. Forrest and E. B. Young.

{ lrraott

Hex::- C:--:-: s::-:s ::8es in the'Twenties and 'Thirties were cartoons lil<e this one, pointing
Jp -r-^€::: s -:i-'r:^: i:rr-year cup run, from the pen ofJack Hedley.

A feature of rhe

Actionfrom the I 935 Senior Cupfi nal between Tynedale and Northern at the County
is the ball-carrier ;on the left, the familiar, and formidable, figure of

73

Ground, Gosforth. Chris Armstrong
David Hodgson looks on.
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TyneCale's cuo,winn
strong, J. E. Cclsin. r,og_Con, S, Short, R. G. Christer, W. Arm-J. D. Ro5b. R. M. Waugh. W. Rutherfoid
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9. The Years of Victory
fhe 'Thirties opened with quite a shock.
' Preliminary plans for a new trunk road

between Hexham and Corbridge revealed that
it would neatly bisect Tynedale's Dene Park
ground somewhere around the 25-yard line
at the northern end of the pirch. Tl-Le playing
field, as it had been known'for rwenty-s6ven
years, would be no more.

Negotiations were quickly ser in train
with Northumberland County Council, the
upshot of which was that the club acquired a
portion of the adjoining Broad Close field with
a view to laying out a full-size pirch running
east to west instead of norrh rc south as
hitherto. The pavilion, however, was left
" marooned " on a triangle of grcund on the
opposite side of the new road.

Work started on re-modellins lhe Eround
in the summer of 193 I and, for ihe wEote of
the l93l-32 season, all lst XV anC 2nd XV
matches were switched to Broad Close, rhe
third team being required to plar mcs: of
their matches away from home. ln iac. Tyre-
dale soon began to run nor just one !r !-,: :ea^1
but two, following the amalgamarion rnlc:he
club ofthe Hexham Boys Scouts rrtc\ se:: c-
whose various games included one-ce'e:-a:rr
match on Boxing Day, 1932, agairs: ar " Cr:
Crocks " XV comprising Dr. Vr' S -: a -
T. Weavers, Col. J. Ridley Robb, T. Ari-s:..-8,
A. V. Bland, G. Robinson, B. D. Pt --*e:.

Harry, at prop, full-back Teddy Blench, wing
three-quarters " Hoot " Gibson and Chris
Armstrong and, not least, the superb midfield
triangle of Angus Brogdon and Basil Liddle at
half-back and, at centre-, Tommy Bland, who had
been reserve for Durham and Northumberland

A TYNEDALE
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6_DAVID HODGSON

,

Rev. W. H. S. Wood, Rev. W. i
D. Forster, J. E. Murray, G. Nichc s:-
Baty, A. E. Emerson, i. S. Eme-s:-
half a dozen former counry playe-:
ranks, the " Old Crocks " won r'- l
the cost of a broken ankle for Fc:::=
cracked rib for Plummer.

Meanwhile, the new gro--: -3: l.:-
ofticially opened a couple of -o.:^s €:- :- -
October, 1932, when Tynedale ) a, --: 3 :i: -
selected by their cup-winnirg cal:a - :' :-:
George Spencer, now presicie-: :' : - i- ',: -: - -
umberland Rugby Football Ur- c^.

k proved to be a happv a-3--. ::- ,. :- -

a matter of months TyneCaie .*e.e :*.i-,, -i
on a magnificent Norrhumbe. a-: S:- :- i, j
run that was to last unbrc<e-'l: :-: -e..:
four years.

Ofthe many fine players to join the Tynedole
club from the Queen Elizobeth Grommor School
ot Hexhom the greotest nome of them oll wos
Kings/ey W. D. Hodgson, who wos gomes moster
ot the school during the'fhirties.

He joined Tynedale ot the beginning of the
l93l-32 seoson with on estoblished reputotion,
hoving alreody ployed for both Durhom County
ond Yorkshire, ond he rapidly became the dominont
personolity within the club, coptoining the Ist
XV for five successive seosons with on infectious
enthusiosm for the game which tronsmitted
itself to oll who ployed under him.

It produced probobly the rnost fomous ero
in the club's history - one of which brought
Tynedale the Northumberlond Senior Cup for
four successive seosons from lg33 to 1936.
Hodgson himself led the side in oll four of those
cup finals, scoring four of Tynedole's thirteen
tries, ond he wos olso one of six members of the
1936 side to represent Northumberlond ogainst
Hompshire in the finol of the County Championship.

Although he officiolly retired from the game
the following yeor, Dovid Hodgson wos sril/
turning out on occasion for the /st XV at wing
three-ouarter in 1938-39 - ond scoring tries
when the situotion demanded. ln thot some seoson
he olso refereed the Englond Under-l 4 internotionol
trial at Hexham.

Sodly, however, David Hodgson was one of
the cosuo/ties of the Second World War, which
aiso cosr Tynedale the /iyes of two others of the
" Super Six " of 1935, Tommy Blond ond Basil
Liddle.

8ut his place in Tynedole history was olready
ossured. !n any side mode up of oll-time Tynedole
" greots " very probobly the first name to go
down on the /ist would be thot of K. W. D.
Hodgson.

And, j
had owed
spiration
sides of th

ust as that 1905 c"D-# --

as captai n

much ro S

Tv
e 'Thirties wer'

__cr a

equally large measure io ihe cc:rriar: lea:e.-
sh'1p of their own new caDiain aDlo -:ea ir
1932, K, W. D. Hodgson.

Around hinr David Hcdgscn EarhereC a

squad of players who rvere soon ro weld
themselves into the most forrnidabie fcrce in
Northumberland rugby - players like hocker
Jack Suddes, lock forward Rex Graham, wins-
forward Ronnie Herron and his brcthei,

I
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against the South African " Springboks " at
S-underland in 193L

Three of them, Bland, Brogdon and Liddle,
had played, along with Dave McComb' Jimmy
ycCbmb, Sid Scott and Geoff. Holmes, in the
Tynedale " seven " which, in April, 1930' won
tlie Northumberland county seven-a-side
tournament for the one and only time in the
club's history, with a l6-13 win over Sunder-
land in the'final. And more trophies were
soon to follow.

For fou r successive years the Senior Cu p

was to find a resting-place in Hexham, and in
1936, sixty years after its formation, the
Tynedale ciub reached the very pinnacle of its
Dower when it suoplied, in Bland, Blench and
buddes, a fifth of the combined Northumber-
land and Durham side which Put uP such a

stirring performance against, Jack Manchester's
Third Y"All Blacks " a-E the County Ground,
Gosforth, before going down l0-6. Moreover,
later that same season, Blench, Bland, Brogdon,
Liddle, Hodgson and Suddes all played in.the
Northumbeiland side which took on Hampshire
in the final of the County Championship, also
at Gosforth, All that marred the occasion for
Tynedale men was the result, the Southerners
winning l3-6.

The club's diamond iubilee year of 1936

also produced the last and most thrilling of
all Tinedale's cup final victories during its
magnificent four-yepr run. In the memories of
some, indeed, it was perhaps the best game
ever seen on the County Ground as both
Tynedale and Gosforth eschewed normal cup-
tie tactics and gave as brilliant an exhibition
of fast, open rugby as those privileged to watch
it could ever remember seeing'

Ten minutes into the second half, despite
having once led 6-0 through tries by Brogdon
and YLung, Tynedale found themselves trailing
6-15, with- G6sforth playing like men inspired
and key man Suddes hampered by a cracked rib.
Even when Ronnie Herron scored an uncon'
verted try, a penaltyi goal by Wood promptly
restored Gosforth's nine-point lead.

Now, with the game standing at 9'l8 to
Gosforth, the " Hexham Courant " of l lth
April, 1936, takes up the story :

" Minutes were passing. lt was felt that
Tvnedale couldn't do it. ln fact, for a time it
ldoked as though they might crack. The game
was all Gosforfh's at this stage and Tynedale
supporters were beginning to resign themselves
to'the fact that the cup was going east !

" Suddenly Brogdon found himself with
the ball and, with an inspired effort, he broke
through the Gosforth defence with a dummy
here, i swerve there, and scored between the
posts. lt was a magnificent effort, and the
irowd - Tynedale, Gosforth and neutral -rose to him.'Blench kicked a goal, and Tynedale
were now full of fight (14-18).

" Anti-climax, however ! Horsley snapped
up a loose ball about halfway, and by sheer
strength and determination scored a try for
Gosforth which seemed to clinch the game
(r4-2r).

" Many sides would have cracked under
the strain. Not so Tynedale. For the first time
in the game they began to get the ball in the
tight scrums, and their passing machinery
became better. They pressed hard for several
minutes before Hodgson got over in the
corner. You could have heard a pin drop as

Blench took the kick for goal. Everything
depended on it. Straight and true and over the
bar, and Tynedale were only two points behind
(re-2r).

" Gosforth had shot their bolt, but could
Tynedale score in the four minutes left for
play ? One doubted it and gave mental credit
to Gosforth for their victory and to Tynedale
for their plucky fight against a big deficit.

" Suddenly the Tynedale backs were into
action, and Johnson was speeding like a hare
for the line. Someone tapped his ankles and
down he came. A moment afterwards, however,
Bland got the ball, half-turned as if to make
for the corner, balanced himself and dropped
a perfect left-footed goal (23-21).

" The impossible had happened : Tynedale
had pulled the match out of the fire, and
pandemonium broke loose

For eight of the triumphant Tynedale side
victory had never tasted sweeter ; captain
David Hodgson, vice-captain Angus Brogdon
and team-mates Bland, Blench, Graham, Ronnie
Herron, Liddle and Suddes were celebrating
their fourth cup final win in as many years.

But, if these were the players to whom
Tynedale were indebted most as they were
played into Hexham that night by the Ex-
celsior Band, all twenty-six of those who had
olaved in one or other of the four finals of
igig, tsf+, 1935 and 1936, together with those
who had helped carry them through the
earlier rounds into the final itself, carved their
names indelibly in Tynedale history.

Du ring those fou r years of victory Tynedale
won fifteen successive Senior Cup matches,
scoring 240 points against 64. Hodgson scored
nine tries and Brogdon, Bland and Armstrong
seven apiece, while Biand finished as top
scorer overall, his seven tries, six conversions
and three dropped goals totalling 46 points.

Altogether, in all matches during this
four-year period, Tynedale's playing record
read : P. l2l W.85 D. ll 1.25. Pts. For 1,659
Pts. Against 620.

ln 1933, on their way to the final, Tynedale
beat Northern 9-5, Gosforth l4-0 and Seghill
l3-0. ln the final itself they then gained a

handsome victory by l7-0 over Old Novos, the
try-scorers in a fast and entertaining game
bding Chris ArmstronS (2), Bland, Liddle and
Hodgson, with Blench kicking a conversion.
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Tynedale's team was : E. R. Blench; W. P.
Gibson, W. Sharp, T.B. Bland, C.R.Armstrong ;

A. Brogdon, B. Liddle; A. R. B. Polson, J. C.
Suddes, R. H. C. Herron, R. Graham, J. E.
McComb, R. A. C. Herron, G. J. B. Bell,
K. W. D. Hodgson.

It was, with the I 887 and l9l4 sides,
possibly one of the greatest of all Tynedale
teams. Averaging 5ft I I ]ins. in height and
l3st. llb in weight, it set up a new club record
of425 points in the season. And it so enthused
one Hexham sportsman with the manner and
margin of its cup final victory at the County
Ground that he there and then offered his
debenture rights to the County Union for
cancellation "to celebrate in an unobtrusive
way the fact that Tynedale won the cup."

ln 1934, Tynedale scored all their cup
victories on " foreign " soil, winning 8-7 at
Northern and 8-5 ar Rockcliff before once more
meetinS Old Novos in the final.

For the occasion che railway company ran
a special two-shilling excursion from Hexham
to West Gosforth - and centre three-quarter
Jack Heppell conscienlicusly contented himself
with riding no more than the first race in the
Braes of Derwent poinr-ro-point before dashing
by car to join his ream-mares at the County
Ground !

This time, however, Novos proved a
considerably tougher proposition than the
previous year and held " Tyne " to a 3-3 draw
before going down 9-6 in rhe replay. Tynedale's
scorers were BIand rvirh a dropped goal,
Ronnie Herron with a try and Blench with a
penalty goal, the poinEs in rhe first match having
come from a Hodgson rry near the posts.

The team was : E. R. Blench ; W. P.

Gibson, J. Heppell, T.B. Bland, C.R. Armstrong;
A. Brogdon, B. Liddie, J. Morris, J. C. Suddes,
S. Scott, A. R. Litrle: R,. Graham, R. A. C.
Herron, G. J. B. Bell. K. W. D. Hodgson.

Just for good measure. apart from winning
twenty-five games and scoring a record 434
points that season, Tynedale also claimed
victories over both the Durham cup-holders,
Durham City, and the Cumberland cup-
holders, Cockermouth. They were truly
" Cocks o' the North."

ln 1935, Tynedale wenr through the first
three rounds of the cup wirhout conceding a

single point, and scoring 72 pcints themselves.
They defeated Ashingrorr 23-0, Seghill 32-0 and
Armstrong College I7-0 before meeting and
beating Northern in the final, thanks to two
penalty goals by Billy Gibson, a dropped goal
by Basil Liddle and a uy by Chris Armstrong.
Once more a big Hexham contingent, sporting
blue and white favours sold in aid of Hexham
Boys Club at twopence each, shouted their
heroes home.

The team was : E. R. Blench; W. P. Gibson,
E. W. l. Johnson, T. B. Bland, C. R. Armstrong ;

A TYNEDALE
.FIFTEEN'
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7-JACK SUDDES

Another of the personolities of Tynedole's
cuP-winning side of the mid:Thirties .wos../oc.k
Suddes, o iough all-round forword and probably
the finest hooker ever to pull on a blue ond white
jersey.

He holds two unique distinctions within the
club : he is the only Tynedole ployer ever to-hove
ployed five times in' a Northumberlond Senior'Cuf-winning 

side - in 1927, 1933, 1934, 1935

ond tg3t, ond he is the only mon to hove ployed
in o cuP-winning /st XV, 2nd XV, 3rd XV ond
4th XV.

Father of John Suddes, who as fixtures sec-
retory hos been principally responsible for Tyne'
dole's much improved fixture list in recent
seosons, /ock Suddes mode o string of county
oPpeorances ond wos one of six ployers from
Tvnedole to reDresent Northumberlond in the
iounty Chompiinship finot of t936. He also hod
the distinction, thot some year, of ploying for
Northumberland ond Durhom ogoinst the New
Zeoland " AII Blocks."

It vtos the crowning moment of his Rugby
Union coreer for, not long ofterwards, he followed
the poth ofseverol other leoding Tynedole Players
over the yeors and went into the Rugby Leogue
gome with the newly-formed Newcastle club
where, coincidentolly, he agoin found himself
ploying ogoinst the New Zeolanders - this time
ot the thirteen-o-side gome. ln December, 1938,
he maved to Bramley ond, though by now in the
twilight of his coreer, sti/l retoined sufficient of
h,s ak,lls to be chosen os reserve hooker for
Englond for o French tour.

One of his contemporories, scrum-holf Bosil
Liddle, joined Newcostle ot oround the some
time, ond others to go into the Leogue gome oYer
the yeors from Tynedale hove included full-back
" Cosey " Baty, who ployed o number of times for
Northumberlond towords the end of the lost cen-
tury before going to Widnes in 1896, stond-off
lock Scott before the Great Wor, ond the club's
greotest " export" to Rugby leogue, Bob
Armstrong, who ployed for Salford ond Englond
shortly before the First World Wor.

I
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8_ANGUs EROGDON

A. Brogdon, B. Liddle; R. H. C. Herron, J. C.
Suddes, J. Morris, R. Graham, E. B. Young,
R. A. C. Herron, D. C. Armstrong, K. W. D.
Hodgson.

It was a fine way in which to celebrate the
Royal Silver Jubilee, iust as another Tynedale
team, forty-eight years earlier, had marked
Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee by winning
the Senior Cup for the first time. Just to point
up the coincidence, Mrs. Tom Robson, widow
of the 1887 captain, was invited by the club
president, Mr. John Patterson, to take the
first drink out of the cup at the traditional
celebrations afterwards in the Royal Hotel.

Earlier, as the Excelsior Band played the
team into the Market Place where several of
the welcoming crowd had perched themselves
on the fountain, Mr. Patterson had begun his
speech by apologising to the Salvation Army
for disrupting their usual Saturday night open-
air service. But, as he reminded the crowd,
it was not every club that had a " hat-trick "
of cup successes to celebrate. And, on the
following New Year's Day, that achievement
was recognised in more tangible form by the
presentation of inscribed tankards to the
twenty-five players who had taken part. The
tankards were presented by Mr. Tom H. Scott,
on behalf of the seventy-nine people who had
subscribed to them.

But more was yer to come. For, in 1936,
Tynedale beat College of Commerce 30-3 and
Old Novos 2l-3 to reach theirfourth successive
final. And their fourth successive victory duly
followed when that marvellous late raliy saw
them squeeze home by 23-21 against Gosforth,
ttreir try-scorers being David Hodgson (2),
Ernest Young, Ronnie Herron and Angus
Brogdon, Blench kicking two conversions and
Bland dropping the winning goal.

The team was : D. E. Murray; W. R.
Forrest, E. W. l. Johnson, T. B. Bland, E. R.
Blench; A. Brogdon, B. Liddle; R. H. C. Herron,
J. C. Suddes, E. B. Young, R. Graham, D. C.
Armstrong, W. Armstrong, R. A. C. Herron,
K. W. D. Hodgson.

By a remarkable coincidence, in each of
the four years, Tynedale's joy was made com-
plete when the task of presenting them with
the trophy fell to a former captain ofthe club.

Following in the footsteps of Anthony
Emerson in I930-31, the president of the
Northumberland Rugby Football Union in
I933 and 1934 was Mr. George Spencer, who
had himself led Tynedale to Senior Cup success
in 1906, while, in 1935 and 1936, the honour
belonged to another Tynedale player turned
county president, Mr. Malcolm Snowball, who
had captained Tynedale in the 1909-10 season,

These were proud days indeed for Tyne-
dale Rugby Footbill Club. '

The Tynedole club hos never boasted on
international in all its hundred yeors. But one of
those who went c/osest to it was Angus Brogdon,
o running f ly-half who would surely hove been in
his element in the modern gome, and a prolific
points-scorer who skills eorned him an interno-
tional triol in December, 1936. The motch,
coincidentolly, wos held ot Workington, where
Brogdon olso won the first of his two dozen
Northumberlond caps in 1930, ogoinst Cum-
berlond.

Hoving storted his lst XV coreer os o
scrum-holf in 1927-28. Angus Brogdon eorned
himself o regulor first teom spot ot stond-o{f o
couple of seosons loter and, during the victory
yeors of the 'fhirties, went on to become David
Hodgson's oble lieutenant - not only his vice-
captain for five years running, but the moinspring
of the bock division.

His seyen-seoson portnership with Bosi/
Liddle ot holf-bock became olmost legendory and,
together, they ployed in the Northumberlond side
which took on Hompshire in rhe finol of the
County Chompionship in 1936, os well os in oll
four TyneCole cup-winning sides. Brogdon it was
who turned the match in the last of those four
finols in 1935 when he set the whole ground
olight with a b.rilliant solo try between the posts.
With the conversion thot followed, it brought
Tynedole back from a seemingly hopeless posit7on
of 9-18 down to l4-18, with oll to ploy for.

Aflter so mony yeors os " bridesmoid," Angus
Brogdon wos himself oppointed coptoin of the
Ist XV for th9 two seosons immediotely preceding
the Second World Wor ond, in 1960-61 , crowned
o long period o[distingulshed servlce to the gome,
including o spell os choirmon of Tynedole's g6.nerol
committee, when he wos elected president of the
Northumberlond Rugby Football Union.

His younger brother, Horry, olso played in
o Tynedole cuP-winning side at wing three-quorter,
scoring the winning try in the 1948 finol 

'ogoinsr

Northern, while his nephew, John Brogdon, played
/st XV rugby for Tynedole in the 'Fifties.

Just to underline the fomily's all-round
sporting obility, son Angus hos ochieved inter-
notionol recognition at hockey.
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10. Keeping the FIag Flying

a

1\fter the feast, the famine. The grear Tyne-
' ' dale team oi the mid-'Thirries never again
attained the same heights and, for the moment
at any rate, cup glcry was io be Tynedale's no
longer.

Ronnie Herr'cn diec quite suddenly:
Suddes and Liddle rock their considerable
talents into the Rugby League game ; Hodgson,
Bland and Johnson sufferec recu!'ren! problems
with injuries; illness ker: Brogdon out of
rugby for quire sorne :r'ne. One way and
another, fortune nc crger smiled on Tynedale.

By now, however. :.e dark clouds of war
were once again r:li -g acr3ss rhe skies and
casting a long shacc..i 3r e. rhe rugby fields of
England. And, crce a;a;.. Tynedale Rugby
Club was ro pa/ a -:3; ' :' .e.

ln all, tweniy-se'e- T'-elale players, past
and present, were :: :a seeir no more after
the Second Wor: i'',r2' -J 1939-45, among
them great names I <e 3 a-:, Forsrer, Hodgson
and Liddle.

On Easter Monca' 9e?, anorher memorial
plague was duly -- '. :: ^ :he pavilion by
the county preside -:. ''- 3e^ ?lummer - yet
another former Ty"e:a : :z::a n, and dedicated
by the Rector oi -e,, -:.-. cae Rev. A. G.
Hardie.

The real me- r' : :: rhose who had
fal!en, however,',.ras :-t a:quisition of the
Broad Close fielc a:: - -3 :he flrst team
pitch. A fund for ti'e : - -:::e had been started
while the war vlas s: - :r.gress, and the
purchase was fina r ri-r::ec in I948.

lndeed, in -a'<e: ::-:.as! with the First
World War, rugcr z: -' -3:are had this time
been kept alive a^.' . --:- -i curing the war
years. Off the fle:, !:-: ::xcellenc work had
been done on !:e a: - - ::'a: ve side by the
secretary-treas'']re:. v'. -:r'ly Robertson,
to ensure tha: ;ne : -: {.i! : gcing concern "
when rugby re-s:a.:€: - :he county in
September, r 94-(. a': : /' a: :3 be the club's

good fortune that this hard-working official
was to remain as its secretary for a further
eight yeans after the war's end.

On the field, the club's changing rooms
had been promptly taken over as an ARP post
on the outbreak of war, while the floodlit
training sessions, started in February, 1939,
had had to be abandoned.

Nevertheless, a makeshift Tynedale side,
drawn from the farming community, the Queen
Elizabeth Grammar School and Servicemen
back on leave or stationed nearby, and cap-
tained by Walter Rutherford, had played a
varied programme of matches, chiefly against
opposition from Army and RAF unirs srarioned
in the area, beginning with four successive
victories in as many weel<s over an Army XV
including the former England Rugby League
tour captain, Troop. A number of these games
were staged for the benefit of war charities.

So, by the time rhose players who had
survived the war had been welcomed back at
a ne-union dinner held at the Royal Hotel
(entertainment by the Haltwhistle Vocal
Union Quartette and the " Crazy Gang " of
Rolls, Royce and Walter), Tynedale were able
to put a very useful side indeed into the field
Five players turned out for Northumberland
in unofticial county matches in that flrst post
war season, and the two Rutherford brothers
played in a combined Northumberland,
Durham and Cumberland side against the
" Kiwis ", a New Zealand Army team of
international strength, as did Will Rurherford,
Ken Hall and Bill Dinning againsr the "Walla-
bies " from Australia rhe following year.

The Northumberland Senior Cup com-
petition re-starred in 1946-47 and, although
Tynedale that year lost in the semi-final to the
eventual winners, Percy Park, their tenth cup
success was not to be long denied them.

On 2nd April, 1948, having beaten King's
College and Seghill in the earlier rounds,
Tynedale defeated Northern l5-l3 in athrilling
final at the County Ground, in which Northern
came back from 6-15 down after " Tyne " had
lost wing three-guarter Harry Brogdon with
concussion.

lc was Brogdon, indeed, who had scored
what turned out to be the winning try, but
the " man of the match " tag went to stand-off
half Ken Hall, who not only converred the try
to add to his two earlier penalties and a dropped
goal, but stamped his personaliry on the ga'.ne
with a thoroughly accomplished all-round
d is play.

The Tynedale side, captained by Will
Rutherford, were spurred on throughout the
game by a vociferous body of supporters,
bedecked in blue and white favours and r"ally-
ing to the sound of a hunting horn.

t

1939 lln SIe
W. N. Er.r e

7. B. Biond
F. T. Brown
6. L. 8:,'gess
R. W. Caseoour:e
S. Cunninghom
W. Curry
T. B. Dcrney
J. H. Dixon
J. E. Dobbie
R. W. Foremon
D. Forster
R. Gibson

l. Heppell

_r..'i.lcer
F. tl. R.,::e.fcrc
5.,(cc::
!^/'. 5.J :1
C. L.5ie2re,rs:n
H. C. Steveesor

moilafir t9+5

L

;, . I -.rogson

\,-.-:,
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. ln all of Tynedole's long history there hove
PerhlPs never been o more formidoble poir of
brothers ploying in the some pock th'on the
Rut_herford brothers in the. .yeors immediotety
before ond ofter the Second Wortd Wor.

. Both storted playing for Tynedole and North-
umberland in 1938, both owed much of their
enthusiosm for the gome to the influence oi Dovid
l.?!Ston. ond both went on to'captoin ihe tst
XV - Will in the rhree seosons 'stroight 

ofter
the wor, and Wolter in seoson lCS0-51. Eiaer
brother Hector also ployed o number of first teom
g-omesJ. eorning the nickname of the ,, Gentle
Giont." All three Rutherfords ployed together in
the pock fo.r^_t!e first time dgoinst Bioydon in
December, 1938.

But it wos Will who followed in Aneus
Brogdon's footsteps by winning an internotiinol
triol at wing-forword'ot Sundellond in tg46. The
previous seoson, along with brother Wolter ot
prop, he had played for Northumberland, Cum-
berlond ond Durhom agoinst the lVew Zealond
A.rmy side, the " Kiwis,'1 ond he wos olso one of
three Tynedale ployers in rhe Norrhumberlond
and Durhom side which took on onother side from
" Down Under",the 1947-48" Wollobies,,from
Australia.

Loter thot some seoson Will Rutherford
coptoined the Tynedole side which corried ofi the
Northumberlond Senior Cup for the tenth ond,
so for, lost time in the club\s history. Once osoin
brother Wolter played alongside him in the p'ock.

Although he retired from the gome for
business reosons soon ofter being ie-e/ected
coPtoin for the 1948-49 seoson, Witt Rutherford
hod o.lready done more thon enough to ensure
his ploce omong rhe greoresr of -ott 

Tynedale
forwards.

And todoy his nome still /iyes on throush
his son, Willie, who keeps up the fomitv troditiZn
os o Ist XV stalwort ond one oi the'strongest_
running three-quorters in Northumbertond rigby.

A TYNEDALE
.FIFTEEN'

9_WILL RUIHERFORD

Tynedale's victorious team comprised :

S. Short; H. P. Brogdon, R. M. Waueli. K. T.
Bell, J. Charlton; K.Halt, J. D. Robb; W. trt",
J. A. Newlands, W. C. Rutherford, W. A.
Dinning, G. R. Christer, W. Rutherford, W.
Armstrong, J. E. Cousin.

. OirlI Will Armstrong still remained of
the celebrated 1936 cup-w-inning side but, by
the oddest of coincidences, as "had 

haopenei
with all four cup wins in the 'Thirtiesl 'it ,"t
again fell ro a former Tynedale caDtain 'ro
preseni the trophy in his capacity as president
of rhe Norrhumberland RugLy R6otbill Union.
This time Mr. Ben Plummer] the Isr XV caotain
from l9l9 to 1925, did the honours. '

Just. for goo! measure, the third ream,
captained by " Drew " Richardson in his
farewell match, captured the Junior Cuo a
tortnight later when Bobby Dodds kickel a
last minute penalty goal to'give them a hard-
Iought I I-B victory over Ashingron 2nd XV.

This completed a notable hat-trick of cup
successes for the club as, a year earlier, the
second team,__captained by B'obby Blackburn,
had carried off the Senior Shield for the twelfth
time in Tynedale's history.

lndeed, these had been two successful
seasons in every respect for the Tynedale club.
I hree cups. had been won, eighr players had
represented their county and, Jven'th6ugh the
followi,ng three seasons were to prove lirgely
unproductive in terms of tr-ophies *on ""ni
h.onours gained, rhe Tynedale srar was now
shining bright, ready for the next prestisious
occasion in the club's history _'the 75th
anniversary year of 1951.

br rEl
/v\
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11. A Ghange of Style
forging the link between pasr ancl present in
' Tynedale's 75th anniversary season was the
name of Robb. For just as a Robb had figured in
the first team ever !o represent the club in
1887, and the same Robb haci steered the club,
as president, through its jubilee season fifty
years later, so now dld ancrher member of the
Robb family, his great-nephew Derek Robb,
leave his mark on club hisrory by assuming the
lst XV captaincy for che annlversary year.

On the field, the highligh: ci ihar season of
195 l-52 was the official 75ir ann versary match
on Ilth October,1951, agalns: a South of
Scotland XV containing severa n:eriacionals,
in which Tynedale put up a "ghr rg display
before going down 23- 12. O:e :f :.e touch
judges was Tynedale velerar Dar e Forster,
who had captained the ls: X"' . :he r gclden
jubilee match against Wa:e.;:o a :-arter cf a

century earlier.
Off the field, the prl:: ra, ere-: r/as !he

commemorative dinner s:ais: - :-e Rcyal
Hotel afterchegame wici- Da. -l::- i i.:n lst
December at which rhe c -: --:s:e-:, l'1 r.
John Patterson, presided. T- e ::,s: : : : - : 3,ug by
Football Union was p13::r.: .' :': c ib
chairman, Dr. J. J. Hurle'i. /. -: -'::: 's--e rn,
surgical and radical" rneai-'E: :: :j::: -r :^e
game, with particular retere-:. :l ':: -: -g ::e
amount of touch-kick, ^: a': ::- - - - ai nt.
ln reply, the vice-pres .€-: :' :-: :.=.U.,
Mr. Joseph Brunton, re.r. :::: :-::: :-:::-i
thatonly 150-200 clubs ir:-e A-: : :'I-; e-c
dated back as far as Tyneca = 3:-:- ::::.i's
included the vice-pres,cer: :j :-e'.:-:----
berland Rugby Union, M.. :- . 

", 
-::. - ':.*i.

Northumberland presrce': 3'::r- :..
Thompson, former Ty:e:a i :-:: ::-:
Jack Baty, Tynedale lst X ' ::::z - ''- l:.:<
Robb and former cap;a - '" 3:- : ---e'.
and Tynedale commitree*: -. l:::.

Yet another norable:.:-:. a-: c-e:'
possibly even greater s;g- r::-:e s: ja. 

as :l'e
club's overall develop*e-: *iS c:nce:ned,
came some four years ?ri- rt ^e: T7-nedale
marked the opening ci:-e ' ^er! . rbhcuse by
the Northumberland i.e: ..-:, Dr G. G. T.
Tregarthen, on 22nd Se::e-:er, 1955, with a

game against che Cou-:r F.es cenr's XV.
Up to this time:he ga-A,r::"| hut erected

as a war memorial ihini-ic-. years before had
continued to cjo yec-a: servjce as a make-
shift clubhouse, provio rg ihe mosr spartan of
changing accommcdatror for rhe players.
Facilities were, by any yardsrick, primirive in
the extreme : three antiquated house bathsfed
by a coke boiler of elderly vinrage.

There was no bar. lnsread, following time-
honoured tradition, the players conrinued ro
assemble for their post-match pint in the
Globe, the latest in a long line of Hexham
public houses to double as Tynedale's unofficial
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to-JoHN PATTERSON

During the post century the Tynedole club
hos had severol long-serving presidents, including
lsoac Baty for sixteen seosons from 1878 to 1894
ond Chris. Henderson for just one seoson fewer
from I899 totheoutbreokof theFirstWorld Wor.

But the longest serving of them all wos John
Potterson who, for seventeen seosons sPonning
either side of the Second World Wor, held with
dtstinction the highest office that ony rugby club
hos to offer. He wos first elected president in
1929 ond, remarkobly, despite a six-yeor break
during the wor, continued in that Position right.
up to 1952. The following yeor he was mode a
life member of the club.

The Potterson fomily hove done much for the
Tynedole club ond, perhops uniquely in Northum-
berlond rugby, no fewer thon three of them, oll
brothers, have served os secretories of the club.

First come Williom Potterson who ployed for-fyrcdole at the turn of the century ond wos
appointed secretary for the 1900-01 seoson. He
went on to rePresent the club on the county
cammittee for many yeors and, os o resPected
chartered occourttant in Hexhom, wos honorory
auditor to both Tynedole ond Northumberlond for
some forty yeors.

His younger brother, Armorer Potterson, wos
on outstonding Tynedole forward before ond
ofter the First World Wor, moking over thirty
oPPeoronces for Northumberlond ond ploying in
Tynedole's cup-winning sides of l9ll ond 1914.

He took oyer os secretory from 1905 to lg09
ond, like his elder brother, later become county
representotive, following Anthony Emerson's elec-
tion os Northumberland vice-president.

Armorer's immediate successor os club
secretary in seoson 1909-10 wos his other brother,
John, whose ploying coreer had unfortunotely
been cut short by injury. He, too, went on to
serve four yeors os secretory before ond ofter the
Greot Wor, ond then become choirman of com-
mittee right through the 'fwenties before being
elected president in 1929.
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"headquarters" - a line which, at various
times, included the Black Bull, the White Hart,
the North Eastern, the Old Grey Buil and
the Royal.

So, in every respect, the opening of the
new clubhouse, with its changing rooms, bar
and social room, represented a notable r-nile-
stone in the club's history. it was the product
of several 

-years of Intensive fund-raising by the
special efforts committee, led by Mr. Laurie
Bouckley.

. From a playing viewpoint, however, the
'Fifties could scarcely be described as a vintase
era for Tynedale RugUy CtuU. Wirh !he graafal
break-up of the sides which had won the
Senior Shield in lr947 and rhe Senior Cup the
following year, the first team inevitably strugg-
led for quite some years, alrhough this did n6t
prevent some attracrive fixtures being secured
towards the end of rhe decade against leading
Border clubs like Hawick, Kelso and Gala.

One fixture, indeed, brought opposition
from even further afield when, in i959, tlre
lrish side, Malone, visited Dene Park on an
Easter tour. A hard and exciting game ended

iq a 6-_3 victo_ry for a Tynedale team including
Ken Bell, Colin Fox, Rufus Hall, " Dai "
Hopkins, Jack Kent, Gordon Richardson and
Eddie Robson - all commitree stalwarts of
recent times, and the shillelagh hanging behind
the clubhouse bar remains to this day as a
memento of that Easter Monday visit by the
Ulstermen nearly two decades ago.

And so to the 'Sixties. Although the club

had a lean tirne in the cup competitions - the
Nonthumberland Junior'Cup won by Angus
Hunter's 3rd XV in 1956 and'rhe NortirumbLr-
land .lunior Shield won by Edward Robson's
4th XV in 1965 being iti soiirary successes
since the 1948 Senior Cup victory'- the lst
XV playing record was generally'better than
average. Despire a bad year in [966-67, when
twenty-one games were lost, there were clear
indications thac rhings were on the upturn.

This was confirmed the very next season
when Tynedale iost only seven oT their thirty-
five. games and scored over 500 points. lt was
perhaps no coincidence that, that season also
marked the arrival at Dene Park of Tynedale's
first-ever club coach in the person od Scottish
international trialist Peter Robertson, from
Haw!cl<. Under his aegis Tynedale rugby has
flourished ever since - and tiaining com6 d Iong
way since the pre-season paper ihases of th6
early 'Thirties !

,A,nother notable "first" that same season
was Malcolm Young's record-breaking achieve-
rnent in scoring 204.points for the club. Sadly,
however, he was to become one of several very
gooci players to leave Tynedale over the next
few years to further their ambitions in new
surroundings among them ty/o future
England trralists in Youhg himself and wing
three-quarter David Carr-, joint holder, witF
Phil Stonehouse, of the club record of seven
tries in .a game. lt vras a d istu rbing, if perhaps
inevitable, by-produ^ct cf the "new look" rugby
which, during the'Seventies,

Although his job before the wor entailed
S_oturda-y_ ofternoon working ond precluded him
frorn officiol selecion most of the iime, " Drew ',
would nevertheiess contriye to turn up somehow
on motch doys, corrying his bog in the hope of
getting o gorne.

After wortime RAF service (subsequentlv the
source of mony o lengthy tole ii the bar\, he ot
lost monoged to find o job which gor irs priorities
right in giving him Saturdoy ofternoons'off, ond
he and h.is fellow prop, _Bobby Dodds, ropidly
become the twin terrors of the 3rd XV circuit.

He ployed just once for tlie trst XV, but ended
his ploying. coreer on. the hfghest of notes by
captoining his side to Junior Cup glory in 1948.

A long-serving member of the generol com-
mittee, ond a selector for severol yeors, " Drew "
Richordson sow his devotion to the club recognised
in 1974 by his election os president. And, -white

this elevoted position within the club somewhot
inhibited him in his other vitol role osTynedale,s
most vociferously portisan supporter on the
touchlines, his two-yeor term of office proved
outstondingly successful in every respect.

_ " lo me it is a privilege to be o member of
Tynedole, never mind president," declqred Andrew
Richordson on his election to the club's highest
office. No words ever summed up better o- true
clubman.
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II_"DREW'' RICHARDSON

lf ever onyone could be dubbed "' Mr.
Tynedale ", it is surely Andrew Richordson!

There wos o Richordson (possibly o relotive)
on the first-ever Tynedale committee in 1876, ond
the nome hos been linked with the club olmost
eyer since. " Drew" Richordson's fother wos
secretory in 1898-99 ond lst XV vice-coptoin the
following yeor, and played ot full-bac'k in the
cup-winning side of 1906. " Drew " himself
coPtoined the third teom to lunior Cup success in
1948, ond his son, Gordon, earned countv recos-
nition os a hooker in the late'Fifties.
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Claiming Tyneda e s :- -: :-::::: r four seasons in the Northumberland Colts Cup in I976 were this team. Back row :

D, Ford, A. Johnsc:. i -.':- : ) ckinson, P. Walker, J. Self, A. Gledson, R. Parker. Front row : D. Pick, M. Fagan,
- i'1rrray, G. Forman (capt.), R. Self, S. Tiff in, l. Dodds.

Right wing Willie Rutherford on another powerful run, with Chris Davy and Alan Stokoe in support, in Tynedale's
3l-10 victory over Melrose at the Greenyards in 1975.
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Tynedale Under-10 f1y-half Gordon Dodd in action in part ofthe elegant loungethe Northumberland Mini-Rugby Tournament. the lst XV
bar which looks out over
p itch.

Tynedale's impressive new clubhouse
Rugby Football Union, Mr,

,lT+l-"!rj:,lyk, Corbridge, opened. by.the immediate past president of theu. rarn trarnbridge, at the start of the 1976-ll centenary season.
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was to totally transform the game.

Tynedale opened this new decade with
another singularly successful season, winning
twenty-nine games and reaching the final o-f
the Northumberland Senior Cip by virtue
of victories over Rockcliff and Morp6th. But,
although .they won abundanr possesiion, they
were unable to capitalise on it and the holders,
Gosforth, ran our vicrors by 19-6.

So they did agai n in 1975 when, after
beating Percy Park and Norchern, Tynedale
once more faced up to Gosforth in the final and
once more went down to defeat, this time by
22-3 after missing a string of penalty kicks ani
dominating much of the flrsr half.

On this occasion, rhough, they did at least
have the dual consolarion oihaving'seen Alistair
Whitfield's 2nd XV carry off the -Northumber-
land Senior Shield wlth a 7$4 victory over
North Shields a few days earlier, and of winning
a place themselves in'rhe narion.i [no.[-"ra
So.mpetition for the Jchn Player Cup the
following season.

On 20th Septernber, 1975, they rook the
field against the Cheslrire Cup ho[ders, Sale,
in a preliminary rounc Ue and, thouqh hard
hit by injuries, nevercheless gave a cr6ditable
account of themselves. ln a-storming finish,
they went down only 15-15 to the Eventuai
semi-finalists, a .a: : ral daily
subsequentlv crfl ^i rnem the
I errors.

newsPaPer
"Tynedale

By this rime, inCeed, Tynedale were pro_

12. Young Blood
polmcle lhan half a cenrury Tynedale Rugbyr Club': prircipal " nursery "' has been ?he

Queen Elizabeth Grammar School in Hexham.
Had Hexharn Grammar School, in 1920,

not made lhe far-reachlng decision to switch
from Associacion ro Rug5y Football, it must
be wondered how far the Tynedale club would
have.developed over rhe pasr fifty years, or
whether ic would have stayed the iourse at
all, notwithsranding rhe faci ihat it had manased
well enon-gh wirhout Grammar School playirs
up to 1920.

The man who must take more credit than
any other for the school's "conversion', is Mr.
Bill Dix who, with the backins of his head-
master, Mr. Charles Rogerson,- worked hard
and enthusiastically in rhose early days to en-
sure thar the founcjations of rug5y wirhin the
school were properly laicl.

. The club, too, played an acrive role. Not
only was the school allowed full use of Tyne-
dale's ground and other facilities at dene
Park, but club sralwarts Iike Ben plummer, who
was lst XV captain ar the ti me, and Geoff
Nicholson, who was secretary for most of the
'Twenties besides appearing in the lgZT

ving themselves a match for all but the highest
guality opposition in the North of Enelan-d and
South of Scotland, Under the leaderslip of lan
Blyth, five times caprain in the space of seven
seasons, i nclud i ng the cu rrent centenary seasonr
back play flourished as never before since the
palmy days of the mid-'Thirties.

Tynedale scored so freely that, in 1972-73,
a year after the introduction of the four-point
tr-I: ltrey ser up a new club points-scoring ricord
of8l4 points, and they went on to averige over
700 points in each ofihe ensuing three ieasonr.
lndividually, Alan Stokoe twici in successive
seasons broke the club record by scorins 246
and 310 points in l97l-72 ana tgZZ-Zl, inite
Tony Milburn.went close to it with 297 points
in season 1974-75.

The Tynedale game had been based for so
long on solid forward power that this trans-
formation to fast, opdn, f ifteen-man rugby,
fou nded essen-tial ly on'teamwork b ut proviEi rig
ample scope for individual flair, was'as unex-
pected as it was entertainint.

Boasting a successful team, a rapidly im-
proving fixture list and a refreshing'bra'nd of
rugby, all Tynedale needed now was ihe playing
strength in depth ro ensure consistenci oT
performance from game to game and season to
season.,.to-g9.ther with the right setting in which
it could fully develop its githering potential.

As the club looked ahead to its centenary
season, these twin objectives were moving
rapid ly towards realisation.

cup-winning team, helped stimuiate interest
among the. boys by tal<ing part in practice
matches. Ihose pioneering days at the school
were exciting ones, with improvisation often
the order ofthe day - as on the occasion when
a school team travelled to Keswick in a laundry
van !

But, as rhe rugby game gradually took root
at the Grammar School, ir began to make an
increasingly slgnificant contribut,ion to the
Ty.nedale club. As early as 1921, indeed, a Tyne-
dale fourth team mad'e up largely of Hexham
Grammar School players ionteited the f inal of
the Northumberland Junior Shield, losing only
narrowly ll-9 to another Hexham side,Tyne-
side Rovers 2nd XV, at Dene Park, in a "pipe-
opener".to the Tynedale 

-Wakefield 
game'on

Easter Monday.

And it was a measure of the success wrousht
in a relatively few years by rhose in charge"of
the sporr at rhe school that the Northumber-
land Under-18 Cup was won in five successive
seasons from 11924 to l,928 by a Tynedale fourth
team consisting almost entirely of QEGS
p laye rs.

I
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From that time onwards, until relatively

recenr rimes, a majority of players throughout
rne ctuD tn most seasons first learned their
rugby at the Grammar School. Nor that it
hasdrawn from the GrammarSchool exclusively.
The lst XV in particular has always had a strorlg
non-QEGS elemenr, even in the'great years o-f

1932-36. Without the Grammar School con-
tribution, however, the club would have been
much smaller, while the strong Iinks between
school and club have helped eisure continuiry
and durability.

Goodwill on both sides has done much to
conserve this happy situation. On the school's
side, a succession of dedicated sports masters
have imbued the pupils with their own en-
thusiasm for the ga.me and eagerly supplied a
stream ot young players to Tynedale. David
Hodgson will never'be forgotten ; nor will
Bobby Blackburn, whose death durins his
presidential year in 1970-7 I was such 

"n 
Enor-

mous loss to both school and club; latterly,
Chris Davy and then Rob Macfarlane have he[d
the reins at rhe school, while at the same time
putting. their own playing services at the
disposal ofthe club.

Thanks to them, Tynedale has had a
generous s!pply of gifted players from Hexham
Grammar School over the years : lack Suddes,
Tommy Bland and the Armstrones in the
'Thirties ; the Rutherfords, Ken Ha-il and Bill
Dinning at the end of the war ; and then Ken
_Bell, Brian Hunrer, Cecil Thompson, Gordon
Richardson and David Coulson in the post-war
years. Both Thompson and Coulson, iike two
other Hexham Grammar School players, Denis
Williamson and Rex Patterson in'th'e 'Thirties,
were England schoolboy internationals.

Even today, when the number and in-
fluence of former QEGS pupils on Tynedale
rugby has visibly diminishid, the likei of lan
Bly..h'. ]11 Gre_ener, Alan Pye, Roger Dinning
and Wallace Cousin continue tohake theii
mark at f irst team level.

The golden years of rugby at the eueen
Elizabeth Grammar School proUaUty came in
the 'Sixties when, in season i963-64: and asain
in season 1968-69, the school lst XV vient
through a considerable fixture list without
incurring a single defeat. ln addition, the
Morpeth schools seven-a-side competition was
won against strong opposition in both 1968
and 1970, and the Keswick "sevens" cup on no
fewer than four occasions, while, playing under
the Tynedale name, the schobl 'wJn the
Northumberland Under-18 Cup six years out
of nine between 1963 and 197 l.'

. But those days are gone for ever. For,
by an odd - and, some might say, unhaooy -coincidence, Hexham Grarimar'ichool'"ria"a
its life just before Tynedale's cenrenary year
began. After surviving adulterarion a;d di-
lution, the school hai now undergone basal
pruning,.lateral grafting and a total-change of
personality to re-emerge in its new form as
Hexham Queen Elizabeth High School.

What effect this will have on rugby
within the schooland within the Tynedale cjub
only time can tell. All that can be'stated with
some confidence, in the meanwhile, is that the
effect will be nothing like so shartering as iE
mighr have been but a few short year-s ago.

A TYNEDALE
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I2_BILL DIX

Though neither a ployer nor on odminis-
trotor with the Tynedale club, Bill Dix neyerthe/ess
had o pro.fould influence on its development over
the post holf-century.

For he it wos who, in seoson lgtg-20, intro-
d,uced the gome of rugby footboll to the eueen
Elizobeth Grommor School ot Hexham. lt ios o
move which wos to shope both the school's fine
sPorting troditio.n and the composition of mony
o future Tynedole teom.

At the time, there were no other schoo/s in
No,rth,u,mberlond playing rugby and the only
schoolboy opposition wos provided by Newcostle'i
Royal Grommor School. But, os Tynedote 4th XV,
the school side quickly proved itself o formidoble
enough force to win the Northumberlond lunior
Shie/d severo/ times within the next decodi.

The youngest rnoster in the school ot 2t
when he first joined the stoff in 19l l, he went on
to ser.ve_fcr 4l yeors os geogrophy moster under
six ditterent heodmosters, until his eventuol
retirement in 1952.

Throughout thot time, he sustoined o wide
voriety of sporting interests outslde the school,
ploying ltoc_key ond tennis for the Tynedole clubs
ot Prior's Flot o.nd, for,o number oi years, being
on octive member of Hexham Golf Club.

But rugby wos his frrst love ond, during his
twelve yeors os rugby moster ot Hexham Groimar
School, he never missed o single school lst XV
gome. He rvos the first in o long line of school
rugby masters to forge o link between school ond
club, ond Tynedole Rugby Footboll Club hos been
indebted to him eyer since. Fittingly, it morked
his retirement in lg52 by confdrring on him
honoro ry I ife membership.

?,e
4S\
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It was in the 195465 season thar a Colts
side was firsr introduced ar TynedaIe, under the
guidance of Hexhar Grannnar Schocl master
Mr. Harry Fleccher'. ;r'i:cioaliy ro provide a

regular rugbv ci:ie: icr oupils at non-rugby
playing schc; s. :orably Haydon Bridge
Tech"ica, Scis'gi.'wno hirherto had had to be
cor,:en: ir':i c.ccasional outings in the third
^-:^ -! -^^--
- Jii. -E4r|5.

3:::he early enthusiasm faded and it
i -cs - o! u nti I I 97 l -72 that Colts rugby was
:-r'--eC in earnest, with a fixture programme of
s6'"1e rwenty-seven matches being played.

The first game against Morpeth was won
55-4, but that scoreli ne flattered only to deceive;
the Colts were to be on the wrong end of some
poor results before they really began to find
their feet the following season.

The big step forward came when the Colts'
"mentor", John Clarl<, gave up playing to
concentrate his energies solely on the Colts,
and found a willing helper on the coaching side
in John Cousin, a former lst XV captain and
county back row forward. Further assisted by
the arrival of an outstanding young player in
Stephen Eno, who went on to win a place in
the final England Colts trial, Tynedale Colts
enjoyed a much improved year, culminating
in the winning of the Northumberland Colts
Cup for the first time with victories over
Ashington, Gosforth and, in the final, Ponte-
land by I4-7.

ln 1973-74, the Colts did it again, this time
showing a great deal of character in defeat,ing
an older and bigger Northern side l2-l0 in the
final at the County Ground.

By this time, too, the original ooce-i-
fortnight training sessions, with perhaps ten
players present, had given way to regular
weekly training sessions, attracting uP to a

couple of score of young players from all parts
of the district. And the Colts "nursery" was
now beginning to feed players into the lst XV
with players like Robin Murray, Peter Telfer,
John Smirh, Chris Dixon, Martin Lytollis and
lan Thompson all moving through into the
senior side.

ln 1975-76, with the former Alnwick and
Northumberland scrum-half, George Haldane,
now addlng his coaching expertise, Geoff
Forman and Hamish Murray played throughout
the season for the County Colts, David Pick
turned our ar scrum-half in the first team and
another player with colts experience, John
Hedley, also had several lst XV outinSs.
Tynedale thus continueC to confirm them-
selves as the outstanding Colts side in the
cou nty.

The fixture list was further expanded, too,
one trip being made as far afleld as Edinburgh,
and the season was rounded off in fine style
when the team won the Norrhumberland
Colts Cup for the third time in four years
with a 26-15 victory over Ponteland in the
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,3_KEN BEtt

As Dlover ond administrator, K. f. Bell hos

few, if 'on'y, equols omong post-wor Tynedole
personolities.

A much better ployer thon he wos often given

credit for, he might well hove proved it hod he

been p1sys4 cantinuously in his best Position at
stand-off holf, rother thon ot centre or wing.

White o Notioncl Serviceman in 1948, Ken

Betl hod the unusuol distinction of playing in
two TyneCale cup-winning sides in the spoce of o

fortnikht, replocing the iniured Maguire in the'lst XV whi'ch coiried off the Northumberlond
Senior Cup ond helping " Drew " Richordson's

3rd XV win the Junior CuP.

Although Ken Bell loter went on to became

I st XV vicelcoptoin in the ntid:Fifties ond, indeed,

co1toined the'side for a dozen gomes or so when

limmv Newlonds fell ill, his moior contribution
io th6 ctub hos been offthe field rother thon on it.

Having served his " opPrenticeship" under
the lote Liurie Bouckley on the speciol eflforts

committee in the late'Forties ond eorly 'Fifties,
which culminated in the opening of the Dene
Park clubhouse in I955, he become ossistont
treosurer in I96a ond treosurer o yeor loter.
Apart from o ftve-seoson breok between 1969 ond

1974 it is o position he hos held ever since.

A valuatian surveyar by profession, Ken

Bell's keen finonciol broin ond totol dedicotion
to his job during one of the most crucial periods

in the'club's hiitory mode him not 91ly a quite
outstonding club treasurer, but probably the most

comDetent TYnedole afficial of the post quarter
of o' century. With club se€retory Jim Chopmon,

de oloved o'kev role in the protrocted negotiotions
inv'otvLd in thasole of the Hexham ground ond the
ocouisitian of Tvnedale Pork ot Corbridge, and,

fitiinslv, bcih'men were made honorory life
'."^E"lrt of the ctub in 1976 in recognition of
their wark.

fvnedole's countY relresentativefrom 196l to
1975,'ond highty thoighi of in county circles, Ken

Eell olso ottoinid the iltimote honour in Northurn -

berlond ruebv in 1975-76 with his election os

Dresident i7 ihe Northumberlond Rugby Footboll

Union. No clubmon ever deserved it more.
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final..They followed ir up eight days later by
winning the Nbrthumbei-lani Colti,,sevensr,
Cup at Morpeth.

From a playing viewpoint nothing has had
a greater impact on Tynedale rugby in the
'Seventies rhan the dbvelopment- 6f Colts
rugby.

Meanwhile, however, the development of
rugby at junior level had been given a furcher-
impetus in 11974 by the introducrion of a
Northumberland Mini-Rugby Tournament,
aimed at eight to thirteen-year-olds. This was
taken up enthusiasrically bi a number of clubs
in the county, including Tynedale, whose
coaching organiser, Chris Davy, was also made
chairman of the new counry mini-rugby com-
mittee, and, after a trial period at the latrer
end of the 1973-74 season, 

'mini-rugby 
began in

earnest at Tynedale in season 1974-75.

Two rrophies were won in that first season
and, by the middle of the 1975-76 season,
Tynedale had something like a hundred and
fifty mini-rugby players-on its books, drawn
trom over two dozen schools all over the
district. The club ended the season by getting
three of its five sides through to the'finals oT
the Northu m berland tournament.

13. Green Fields
I lchough the successful development of
| '. iunior rugby at Tynedale during the
early 'Seventies improved the flow of foung
Players into the club, it placed a furtherstrain
on its already crarnped playing and clubhouse
facilities at Dene Park, Hexham.

. Opened in 1955, the clubhouse had already
been extended by the addition of a bar lounge
in 1966, built at a cost of some {6,000, but"if
this had helped toeasetheafte r-march pressures
on the social side, the lack of oitches and
changing rooms continued to present problems
from a playing viewpoint.

ln the autumn of 1970, however, the
opportunity arose to purchase the former
Tyneside Agricuhural Sociery showfield ar
Corbridge - ..nd, boldly ani imaginatively,
the club grasped it with both hands.-

The first intimation that Tynedale park,
with its. vasr expanse of thirty-fivb acres, might
be available for sale came to the ears of ihe
club.president, Mr. Bill Dinning, who, wearing
another of his hats, was a leading figure in the
local agricultural community. Tynddale were
playing Northern that day ind it was in the
Northern clubhouse at McCracken Park thar
the idea was broached and several senior
committeemen decided that, in view of the
enormous scope which Tynedale Park misht
offer for the future if acquired and developid,
a general commitree meering should be cilled
as a rnatter of urgency.

ln between the Colts and mini-rugby
systems, the number of games organised %r
other sides of school age within the club was
also stepped up.considerably during those two
seasons. So much so that, in one ten--day oeriod
at Easter, I 975, Tynedale found irselffieidine no
fewer than fifreen sides at lst XV, 2nd XV,
3rd XV, 4th XV, Colts, Colts 'B', Academicals,
Under- 19, Under- 18, Under- 16, Under- 14,
Under- | 3, Under- 12, Under- l0 and Under-9
levels.

Re-organisation ofthe education system in
Tynedale along comprehensive lines between
1974 and '977 could have been a death-blow to
the club, and indeed the continued provision of
the sport in some form in at least some schools
will still be essential in improving the quality
and experience of schoolboy players coming
into the club.

But the dedicated work put into develo-
ping the Colts and mini-rugby networks
during the'Seventies will untoubtedly do
much to cushion the blow caused by the
disappearance of the Grammar School, in a
way that would not have been possible before
1970, and the club shows every prospect of
earning increasingly rich dividends from it as
the years progress.

Two evenings later, on Monday,2nd
November, 1970, the committee voted to make
an offer of 412,000 for the ground, and also to
form a property committee comprising Mr.
Din n ing as chairman, M r. J im Chapman
(secretary), Mr. Alan Charlron (treasurer) and
Mr. David Barker (assistant treasurer), along
with three leading committeemen in Mr.
Stuart Enevoldson, Mr. Ken Bell and Mr. John
Ciark.

As the Tyneside Show was registered as a
charity, the purchase took several months to
complete - and, in the meantime, the club
itself had to buckle down to the immense task
of raising the f 12,000 required. Various loans
and grants were eventually secured from out-
side bodies, notably the Sports Council and
Northumberland County Council, but, at the
outset, the club was indebted to the generosity
of twenty-three people who, between them,
subscribed no less than {10,000 of the sum
required by way of personal loans.

At an extraordinary general meeting on
lst April, 1971, nnembers gave approval foithe
signing of the contract, the club newsletter
written by first team stalwart Douglas Hamilton
observing : "A vote in favour is a vote for the
future players of Tynedale. It is also a vote for
a lot of hard work. There is somethins in
working for posterity, and didn't previous
generations at Tynedale do just that for us ? "

Although refusal of planning permission for
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building at Dene Park and Broad Close held up
any developmen! ai Ccrbridge for several
seasons, except for rhe provlsion of a couple
of playing pitches":he breakrhrough came when
the Hexham t!'o-n€ was sold to Norrhumber-
land Counr'/ Co*ici. ior fl5,000 in 1974 and the
clubhc-s: a.c car park to rhe Narional Coal
Bca': 3:e-casi Executive for {27,500 the
ic c*,-g i'ear.

Tre 3roperty committee now approached
z ea: ing f irm of Newcastle architects, Faulkner-
3-c*v:'r l-lendy Watkinson Stonor, ro prepare a
s.:eme for the new ground and clubhouse at
Tynedale Park, and the Hexham firm of J. H.
Newman and Sons (Builders) Ltd. was sub-
sequently engaged to carry out the clubhouse
.ontract at a cost of over {108,000. Building
work began in May, 1975 - some four and a
half years after the Corbridge project was
first initiated.

I4eanwhile, the Tynedale club spent the
whole of the 1975-76 season shuttling back-
wards and forwards between the playins-oitches
at Corbridge and the changing ioims and
clubhouse at Hexham three milei away.

fortunately, however, even after Tynedale
lst XV had played its last official game at

Hexham on Wednesday, l6th April, 1975,
beating Northern 22-12 in a Senior'Cup semi-
final, the co-operarion of Northumberland
County Council enabled the Broad Close
pitch to be used throughout the 1975-76
season for training purposes and for the Sunday
morning mini-rugby sessions.

And, by Jvly,l976, the club's magnificent
new headquarters ar Corbridge (homE of the
celebrated Corstopirum "Lion") was ready.
The developmenr on rhe green fields of Tynb-
dale Park, bordering the River Tyne, envisiged
the eventual provision of five rugby pitches,
a sixth f loodlit training pirch, a footbail pitch,
a cricket square and a pair ofsquash courri.

. ..At its hearr lay a large, single-storey
clubhouse, covering some 7,000 sq. ft. (650
sq. metres), built in Mitford Pressed Silver
Grey Rustic brick which, like the timber used
in the construction, had been exposed through-
out. The building was set on a low podium
to allow for the provision of stepped concrete
terracing on the east side, sheltered from the
prevailing westerly winds.

The clubhouse accommodation comprised
ten spacious changing rooms, riled plunge

ployed for Northumberlond ond Durhom ogoinst
the " Wollobies " in 1947-48 ond, lotei thot
sorne seoson, wos in the second row in the Tynedole
side which corried off the Northumberlond
Senior Cup.

Vice-coptoin of the lst XV in the club's
7Sth onniversory seoson of l95l-52, he continued
to Ploy regulorly up to the mid:Fifties ond, even
when oppearing on only an occosionol bosis in
the junior. sides. in 1956, was sri,, the driving
force in the pock in the Tynedole 3rd XV whici,
thot yeor, won the Northumberlond Junior Cup-

Some felt thot a speciol law should hove
b-een drafted to precludethis hord, uncompromising
forword from trompling over third teom innocents'l

From then unti! 1970, Bill Dinning concen-
troted his attentions on his growing finily ond
his mony forming commitments, b1t sinie his
return to octive duty within the club hos been
one of its mos.t influenti-al figures, besides hoving
the odded pleosure of seeing his son, Roger,
corry on the fomily nome os /st XV No. 8.

- ., Bill Di.nning.took .over the club presidency
folloyytg the sudden deoth of Bobby'Blockburn
in 1970 ond served o second term in lgTl-72.
Among other posts, he hos olso been choirmon
of the property committee, os well os being one
of the prime instigotors behind the introdiction
of mini-rugby at Tynedole.

And, os the originotor of, ond the moin
driving force behind, the ocquisition of Tynedole
P^ark, Bill Dinning's ploce' in club hiitory is
forever ossured, os wds formolly acknowledged
in-|975 by his election os on honoiory tife memher
of the club.

A TYNEDALE
.FIFTEEN'

a
^L\
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I4_BILL D/AJN/NG

There ore few better-known fisures in
Northumberlond, r.ugby todoy thon Bill'Dinning,
arguobty Iynedole's best player of the poit
twenty-five yeors.

, .Hovi.ng ployed his eorly games for the ctub
dunng 

-th.e _wor yeors, often agoinst Seryices
sides, 

,Bi// ,Dinning wos se/ected "for the county
immediotely ofter the wor, initiollv in the un_
officiol 

.motches of lg45-46 ond, the followinrg
seoson, in the chompionship side. He then DlaveZtcr Northumberlond virtuolly without breok rilght
tb to l953,,rnisslng only ode gome and,.ttin! ,
res record for county cops.

. lt wos oquiteremorkobleochievement,ond o
ttib,ute not rlelely to his obility but to his firnessond his totol dedicotion os o floyer.

. Along with his brother-in-low, Wilt Rutherford
ond another team-mote, Ken Holl, Bilt Dinhing
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baths and showers, a separate referees'
changing room with showers, an attractive
entrance foyer, a large wood-f Ioored social
room, a carpeted, elegantly-lit Iounge bar,
a well-equipped modern kitchen, a committee
room, and a full range of ancillary facilities,
including toilets and storage. The windows were
of tinted glass, and the inierior furnishings to a
high. standard, with blue, green and beile the
predominant colours.

Around the clubhouse, parking provision
had been made for some tl"rree hunilred and
f ifty cars, while the comprehensive landscaping
scherne had involved th'e planting of neaily a
hundred hardwood trees.

lncluding the initial purchase of the
8!o!n!, the total project had cost in the region
cf i142,0C0 by the rime the new clubhouse-was
officially opened at the beginning ofthe 1976-77
centenary season.

Apart from the official centenary dinner
planned for Langley Castle on l4th October,
1976. the opening ofthe new clubhouse was to
be the principal evenc ofthe cenrenary season.
The occasion chosen for it was Tinedale's
match against the Scotrish First ' Division
champions, Hawick, on rhe first night of the
season, Wednesday, lst Septembir, 1976,
with the immediate past president of the Rugby
Footbali Union, t',ti. Tirn Bainbridge, be'ing
invited to perform the ceremony.

And so the centenary season began, with
a new ground, a new clubhouse, an infusion of
new young blood and, following the annual
meeting in July, 1976, a new thirty-four
strong team of officers and commirteemen led
by the new cenrenary president, Mr. Stuart
Enevoldson.

Compared with the modest list of eleven
names making up the first club committee in
October, l876,it was a committee of formidable
size, but one whose composition amply
reflected both the growrh of tne Tynedale
club over the-past century and the increasing
complexity of its administration in modern
times. Life may have been hard in the old days,
but it was also immeasurably simpler !

This then is the story ofa hundred years of
rugbyfootball atTynedale. The club hai travel
led a long ,anci sometimes rocky, road overthe
past century, but one posted with memorable
milestones and peopled with colourful charac-
ters .along_th.e way. And, as Tynedale Rugby
Football Club reaches its centenary, ir ias
never been in better heart, never lboked to
the future with a greater optimism.

After one hundred years, rhe same of
rugby football remains in good hands-in West
Northumberland, while the Tynedale club
itself remains imbued with the-spirit of the
rugby game - the spirit which, for rugby men
everywhere, has always set the game ib6ve all
other games.

And long may it be so.

t/ /t "r'1 ,\=/\r

Prior to his orrivol in Hexhom in the spring
of 1952, Stuort Enevotdson hod ployed m6st if
his rugby in Yorkshire qnd Loncdshire. He went
on to ploy for severol yeors in the Tynedole lst
l.V-front row, followed by o speil in the junior sides,
before honging up h,s bbots.

It wos to be the prelude to o busy coreer os
one of Tynedole's most voluoble administrators
of the post two decodes.

Hoving served for some frve yeors on the
gengyg| committee, " Ene " become secretory
in 1960 at o time when the club,s finonces werein a distinctly shoky stote ond, olong with
treosurer Ken Bell, wos primorily respon;iblefor
q9t:,!g it bock on en even keel, thi: huge def icit' of
1959 being turned into o credit boloice b'v lg6i.
He went on to retoin the secretoryshib risht
through the 'Sixties, during which 'perira 

ine
lounge bor extension to the clubhouse lyos
campleted

Amid oll rhis, " Ene " stiil found time to
involv.e .himself in the ploying side ot o point in
lynedale's history when resu/ts were often little
short of depressing. As a member of the selection
c-ommittee for seven yeors, and its choirman {or
four, he did as much'as anyone to enrouroge ihe
new ond more positiye opprooch to the-some
whic.h, by the end of the dicode, wos prod"ucing
vostly i mproved resu/ts.

.-Ua: on honorory life member of the ctub
in 1972, he vros an octive member of thie property
dommittee responsib/e for the purchise' and
subseguent deuelopment of Tynedale park, ond
indeed,.right from.the outset, proved one of the
project's rnost enthusiostic suiporters.

. Not the /eost of the many benefits ihot,, Ene "
hos bestowed on the club bver the Dost auorter
of o century, however, have been hii two'rusbv-
ploying sons, Nigel and Peter, both of w'ho'm
have_ployed. ot prop forword in Tynedole /st XV,in Englond schoolboy teoms ot Under-\5 and
Under-19 level, ond in the Englond Under-23
squod.

There could be no better choice to link
Tynedole's post and future, os centenory yeor
president, th o n Stuo rt Eneyotdson.
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Tynedale Rugby Glub Gentenary Season
Fixture Programme 1976-77

(.-,-- --- --'r'v' ICK H
,\ATERLOO H
KILSO H
SCOTTISH BORDER CLUB H
ROYAL HIGH SCHOOL

F.P. H
AYR H
Percy Park A
GOSFORTH H
ST. HELEN'S H
Durham City A
GALA H

I NORTHERN
8 Middlesbrough
I5 WESTOE
22 DAVENPORT
29 LANGHOLM
5 West Hartlepool
12 GATESHEAD FELL
I9 STOCKTON
26 HULL AND EAST

RIDING
5 KENDAL
12 Morpeth
19 Hartlepool Rovers
26 SUNDERLAND
27 ANTI-ASSASSINS
2 BLAYDON
9 BLACKHEATH

I I SALE
I4 ROYAL NAVY
I 6 North Du rham
73 Wigton
3O ROCKCLIFF

January

February

March

April

H
A
H
H
H
A
H
H

a
1

8

November 6 Darlington
I3 ALNWICK
20 LIVERPOOL
27 Newcastle University

December 4 HUDDERSFIELD
I I Melrose
I8 REDCAR
27 CARLISLE

Officers and Committee, 1975-77

OFFICERS
President : S. T. Enevoldson
Senior Vice-President : K. T. Bell

Junior Vice-Presidents : J. A. Suddes, l. McConnell
Wood, J. Chapman, "J. Kent.

Seuetory : J. Chapman
Treosurer : K. T. Bell
Assistont Treosurer ; A. W. Coates
Subscriptions Seuetory : L. Holliday
Fixtures Seqetory ; J. A. Suddes
Colts Secretory ; J. M. Clarl<
feoms Secretory : J. Kent
Ccoch : P. Robertson
/st XV Coptain: W. l. F. Blyth, Vice-Coptoin :

A. Pye.
2nd XV Coptoin ; A. Whitfield. Vice-Coptoin :

l'1. Herdman.
3rd XV Coptain: M. O. Mcloughlin. Vice-

CcD::.. : R. T. Surtie.
4th XV Csc,-oin : T. A. Little, Vice-Coptoin :

l'1. C. T Fyfe.
Colts Captc - : R. Telfer. Vice-Coptain : R. Parker

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Principal O=cers, Team Captains, H.
Armstrong. ,A. 3'o;con, J. M. Clark, W. E.

Cousin, W, ,a. ).r ng. K. Docl<ing, D. F.

Hamiltcn, L B -'i -:a:ar.t, Yl. Herdman, D. H.
Hopkins, T. C lo-es. F. \/y'. Yaughan, C. D.
Patterson, A. Pue. P. l.c:errson, E. Robson,
J. B. Shotton" R T. S-:-:. !. Ward.

Hauling down the flag aften more !fan seyenry fears at
Dene Park. Hexham, two of Tynedale s most loya club
stalwarts, groundsman Wilf Young and past presrdent
"Drew" Richardson. Overleaf, they pick a "Team to

Re mem ber".
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Selected by Andrew Richardson and
Wilf Young.

wing position. But Pye eventually got the vote
as the best all-round footballer, whose pace and
elusive running would ideally complement the
powerful Carr on the other wing.

CENTRE THREE-QUARTERS
Tommy Bland. No question here as to

who should fill the first of the centre three-
quarter positions. The "Prince of Centres" is
how both men describe Tommy Bland, a com-
plete footballer with the ability to kick or
break off either foot, and to score tries as well
as set them up. A natural athlete, good enough
to represent Northumberland at cricket and
golf as well as rugby, he was a determined
runner with a brilliant swerve, and an accurate
place-kicker and drop goal specialist into the
bargai n.

Peter Dixon. Possibly the most contro-
versial choice in the side, but one on which
"Drew" Richardson and Wilf Young are adam-
ant. They thought a lot of Peter Langley in the
'Fifties, and agree that some contemporaries
might rate the all-round ability of Alan Stokoe
somewhat higher among present-day players,
but they argue that Dixon, at his peak, with
his crash tackling and direct, incisive break
up the middle, would have been the perfect
foil to the more subtle skills of Bland.

HALF-BACKS
Angus Brogdon (Stand-Off Half). His

only rival for the f ly-half spot was Ken Hall, who
dominated the 1948 Senior Cup final and,
unlike Brogdon, couid kick with both feet.
But then Brogdon rarely kicked anyway ;

he was a brilliant running fly-half, with a re-
markable pair of hands, and one of the fastest
men off the mark ever seen in a Tynedale
jersey. Coupling magnificent defence with
attacking flair, his dazzling breaks and superb
dummying brought him twenty-two tries in
one season alone. "He could go through a gap
that wasn't there", affirms Wilf Young.

Malcolm Young (Scrum-Half). Despite
keen competition from Basil Liddle, Frankie
Brown, Derek Robb, Cecil( 'Kettle') Thompson
and Tony Milburn, Young, they thought,
had the edge on everyone, both as an all-
round sportsman good enough to win a

Soccer "Blue" at Cambridge as well as inter-
national trials at rugby, and as the most
astute of tacticians at the base of the scrum.
Moreover, even in a side so well blessed with
place-kickers as this one, Young's precision
kicking with his left foot could scarcely be
bettered.

FRONT ROW
Jack Suddes (Hooker). An outstanding

hooker among a bevy of outstanding Tynedale
hookers, including the likes of Jimmy Newlands,
Gordon Richardson ("Drew's son)
Cunningham - county players all. B

was without peer.

Every rugby club has its " characters." Peopler- for whom rugby is the source of life
itself. People who can while away hour upon
happy hour in a corner of the bar in endless
reminiscence of games, players and incidents in
years long past. People whose respect for h istory,
whose memory for the minutest of detail,
appear awesome to the mere mortal who
fails to share their all-consuming passion, their
total commitment to the game and club they
love.

Tynedale Rugby Club boasts two such men,
two characters extraordinary, in Andrew
Richardson and Wilf Young.

Both have been connected with the Tyne-
dale club for well over half a century. Both
played in Tynedale cup-winning sides, "Drew"
Richardson as captain of the third team which
v/on the Northumberland Junior Cup in 1948,
Wilf Young as hooker in the second team
which carried off the Northumberland Senior
Shield the previous year. "Drew" Richardson
went on to become president of the club in
seasons 1974-75 and 1975-76 ; Wilf Young to
become the most indefatigable of groundsmen
for the best part of seventeen years, in suc-
cession to those other notable club stalwarts,
Jack and Alan Shepherd, and "Cully" Stewart.

Here then is the side which, in their view,
comprises the finest players ever to pull on a

blue and white jersey during those f ifty years.

TYN EDALE SELECT )(Y, 1927-1975
E. R. Blench; D. A. Carr, P. M. Dixon, T. B. Blond,
A. Pye; A. Brogdon, M. Young; W. A. Dinning,

J. C. Suddes, W. C. Rutherford; R. Grohom, J. E.

McComb; W. Rutherford, J. R. Scott, K. W. D.
Hodgson.

FUI.L-BACK
Teddy Blench. No arguments about the

greatest full-back of the past fifty years. A
cool, sturdy, dependable player at full-back,
Blench's greatest attributes were his strength
in the tackle, his safe fielding of the high ball
and his excellent line kicking. He also possessed

a fine turn of speed.

WING TH REE-QUARTERS
David Carr (Right Wing). The first

choice on the wing was relatively easy. Tyne-
dale has not had another player like David Carr,
whose physique, power and forceful running
later earned him an international trial with
Gosforth - though, loyalists to the last, Wilf
Young and "Drew" Richardson swear that his
best rugby was played at Tynedale !

Alan Pye (Left Wing). A more difficult
choice here, with players like Billy ("Hoot")
Gibson, whose beret concealed a bald head,
Chris Armstrong, Harry Brogdon and Willie
Rutherford all staking a claim to the other

Bill Dinning (Loose Head Prop). A hard,
strong, uncompromising forward, he gained a

and Rob
ut Suddes
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.e.src number of Northumberland caps after
:!e war and played for Northumberland and
D-r-ham atainst Australia in 1946. A splendid
scr!mmager, equally at home in rhe front or
second row, he was typical of a long line of
Tynedale forwards, making up for anything rhey
may have lacked in inches by srrength, hard
grair and mobility about the field.

Walter Rutherford (Tight Head Prop).
This was the position which the two "selectors"
found most difficult of all to f ill, simply because
of an embarrassment of riches. With the young
Enevoldsons still to reach full maturity ai p.op
forwards, the choice eventually riarrowei
itself down to Tom Jones, Dennis McMeekin
and Walter Rutherford. ln the end, the choice
fell on Walter Rutherford, whose entire playint
career was spent with Tynedale and Northum-
berland. He was, lil<e his fellow prop, a hard,
mobile forward in the typical Tynedale mould

- and, as someone put it, "no gentleman"
if ever he felt himself or a team-mate put upon
by the opposition.

SECOND ROW
Rex Graham. A big man of 6ft.-plus and

weighing around I5 stones, Rex Graham was,
in the words of "Drew" Richardson, "a solid
lad." Although he had one leg shorter than the
other as the result of a boyhood accident, it
seemed to have little effect on him, and he was
quite outstanding line-out forward in the four
cup-winning sides of the mid-'Thirties. He
played for Northumberland in 1936.

Jimmy McComb. Another six-footer of
l4 stones, he captalned Tynedale in the two
seasons from I 929 to 193 I and played alongside
Graham in the cup-winning side of 193-3. A
really solid scrummager and hard "tearaway"
forward.

BACK ROW
David Hodgson (Wing-Forward). Not just

the first choice for the back row, bur for the
side a.s a-whole. Captain of Tynedale through-
out the four-season cup run in the'Thirties,
and a natural leader of men, Hodgson was also
a player whose individual talenti earned him
county honours with Yorl<shire, Durham and
Northumberland. A big, rawboned forward
standing over 6ft. 2ins, he was a fine dribbler
of the ball and, lil<e all the greatest wing-
forwards, always to be found whLrever the ba-il
was, scoring a hatful of tries coming up on the
inside of his f ly-half, Angus Brogdon.

Will Rutherford (Wing-Forward). Yet
another "natural", and arguably one.of the
great Tynedale forwards of all time. A fast,
robust, ,hard-tackling player and a fine pack
leader, he earned an international trial.and
captained Tynedale to their 1948 Senior Cup
v.lctory over Northern. "He could go along a
rhree-quarter line and knock them itl down,"
declares Wilf Young.

John Scott (No. 8). The other rather
unexpected choice in rhe side, with any num-
ber of accomplished back row men to be con-
sidered, including the modern trio of Roger
Dinning, Justin Smart and Wallace Cousin,
and four former club captains in John Cousin,
the versatile Brian Hunter and Doug Hamilton,
and the even more versatile Alan Charlton,
who played everywhere from hooker to full-
back. But Scott, they agreed, was rhe man for
the job: a specialist No. 8, a great reader of the
game, a forthright tacl<ler and a hard, tech-
nically sound forward with the will-to-win.

The captain? Hodgson, of course, with his
able lieutenant from the'Thirties, Angus
Brogdon, just stealing the vote as vice-captain
ahead of five other distinguished club captains.

"What a side", chorused Wilf Young and
"Drew" Richardson. And who would argue
with them ?

A Team to Remember (2)
Selected by Michael Sharman

Jeam-picking is irresistible. Team-oicking
' from a playing membership stretching back

one hundred years is impossible.
Yet, after reading and researching the

deeds of so many Tynedale men, it is a temp-
tation not to be denied. So here then is a
Tynedale team made up of those who, in their
day, seem to me to have been players of quite
outstanding calibre.

TYNEDALE SELECT XV, 1875.!975
TeddyBlench; HorryRobb, Tommy Blond, Willie
Robb, fcrn Robson, sen; Angus Brogdon, Ben
Plummer; Bill Dinning, Jock Suddes, Wolter
Rutherford ; Arthur Emerson, Armorer Patterson ;
Dovid Hodgson, Dovie Forster, Will Rutherford.

ln choosing the team, I have deliberately
discounted present-day players, who have yet
to stand the test of history, and a number of
other players, including the British lsles half-
back Noel Humphreys and the England
internationals Fred Alderson and Bill Nanson,
on the grounds that their stay with Tynedale
was but brief and their careers mainly deve-
loped with other clubs.

Nevertheless, even when confining the
choice to those who were Tynedale men
through and through, one is conscious of having
had to pass over the likes ofJohn Dodd, Tom
EIliot, William Pattinson, Charlie Harrison and
" Casey " Baty in the 'Eighties and 'Nineties,
Jack Baty, Sep. Emerson, Will Short, Bob
Armstrong and Jack Scott prior to the Great
War, Jimmy Thompson, J. G. Holmes, Geoff
Nicholscn and Basil Liddle between the wars,
and Ken Hall and Alan Charlton, among
others, since the Second World War ended.

Yes, it really was an impossible tasl< after all.

I
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One Man's Rugby:
By Mr. Stuart Enevoldson

Schoolboy internationals Peter and Nigel Enevoldson

Dueby in my early days, I suPPose, meant
I I -oicasionil vislt! to'watch Hull and East

Riding and, at the risk of being branded. a

heretic, not inconsiderable support for the
other handling code.

Education at a soccer school ensured that
rugby was a " non-starter," as Colcs rugby
wal still some thirty years away. So all that I

really knew about Rugby Union was that two
brothers indulged in the pastime, from which
they never seemed to return before Sunday
morning. Furthermore, the bedroom window
was always wide open on the Sunday, even in
the middle of winter, whilst they always
appeared to return with anybody's kit but their
own.

My own introduction to the playing side
of the noble game took place in wartime whilst
at University. I took to it like the proverbial
duck to water. Admittedly, my ears were
starting to dry out but progress in the rituals
of the game was somewhat delayed by t
nation-wide shortage of beer !

The opposition in those days was usually
provided by Services XVs, consisting of two
offlcers (they had played at school), the senior
of whom was the skipper, four or five N.C.Os,
who knew which side their bread was buttered
on, and the remainder poor swaddies. At least
four ofthese unfortunates had probably never
even heard of the game but, through the

A President's View

0

misfortune of being in the wrong place at the
wrong time (i.e. departure from base), had
been conscripted to make up the numbers.

Such games were hilarious. The two
officers always lost but, in the true British
Army tradition of getting things right in the
long'run, the lesson that two cannot defeat
twenty-eight eventually caught on. Thereafter
the two offlcers took up the wing three-quarter
positions.

Looking back, it was a great introduction
to rugby. The wild nights we enjoyed (at least
until ihe beer ran out) in numerous Corporals'
messes after the obligatory tea of beans and
chips will never be forgotten.

Rugby in the early years after the war
reflectel 

.much of this wartime spirit and
comradeship. The game, by present-day stan-
dards, was slow, disorganised and truly played
off the tops of players' heads. But those whose
playing careers spanned these years enjoyed
every-minute of it. Which was iust a-s well,
because the same was seldom true for the
spectators !

It was in the late'Fifties that rugby's
administrators made the first of the major law
changes which have revolutionised the game,
name-lv the plavins of the ball after the tackle.
ln duJ course,'mo-difications to the offside law
around the scrummage and line'out and the
so-called Australian dispensation law affecting
lcicl<ing to touch, have produced a game which,
providlng all players are competent.and
lqually i-nvolved, ahd providing over-coaching
and over-caution do not make it too stereo-
typed, must be the nearest thing to the ul-
timate in team games.

Finally, may lrecommend the stimulation
of interesl in ihe game given by two rugby-
playing sons, eYen ac th_e. exPense ot over
i3,00dmiles' motoring to follow their progress
in the days of their success. And, in paying
tribute to the indulgence shown by my betcer
half as I have happ'r'[y revelled in all that the
rugbv same has io offer, lcontinuetowonder,
likt i:o"untless thousands of rugby men before
me, how slre ever PUt uP with it'

As Tynedale Rugby Football Club enters
its second century in impressive -new 

sur.roun-
dings, it may look to its menfolk for its players
andadminidtrators, and to the lads who will
follow them on. But, without the ladies, it miSht
as well shut its doors tomorrow.
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S. T. Enevoldson, President, Tynedale Rugbv Football Club, 1975-77



" We hove only to odd on our own port that we wish the undertoking long life ond prosperity, ond we
have o pleosant on-ticipation of seeing mony a wel/ contested gome ciowned by the'victory of the' eximiijuvenes ' of Hexham."

(From the Hexham Courant " of 7th October, 1876, commenting on the
inaugural .meeting which led to the formation of Tynedale Football tlub four
days Iater).
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